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JOS. J, CAVE, Publisher, BEAVERTON, ONT XRIO, MAY 1890. 25 Cents Per Annum in Advance,

Our Spring Patterns
IN WALL PAPERS

Are-now on exhibition and for Sale.
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NOVEL

PRETTY

GOOD

1/

CHEAP

NEWEST STYLES 
ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN GOODS
DECORATIONS

To Suit all Papers.
WINDOW SHADES

and CORNICE POLES 
—an elegant range, very nob
by and CHEAP.

—=8EAVERT0N SEED DEPOT.e=-
We have on hand all kinds of FIELD AN D-GARDEN SEEDS. Any quantity. We 

•make a speciality of this business and you may depend on what you buy from us 
•being as represented. 'BUTTER and EGGS taken in trade as cash.

L. J. CAMERON,
A full assortment of nobby felt wear 

for Spring.
Beaverton. Ontario.

Good
Steady

Customers
Those are the results you want 

from your adveuising. It is 
people of this sort who 

read

M

THE BEAVERTON EXPRESS.

read it regularly and read it 
thoroughly. You can keep 
in touch with them only by 
advertising m the Express’ 
columns. Tell them what 
you have to sdll—they know 
a good thing when they see it.

Ttie Beaverton Express,

Beaverton, Ont.

New Advertisements

Building Lots for Sale
Thf suhsi rilier offers for sale a num- 

tier of valuable lota for building pur- 
pose* in the village of Beaverton, sit
uated on the various streets—in the 
vicinity of the public school, also on 
Bay and Siuicoe streets. Map may he 
seen and prices amt terms—which are 
easy,—by application to

MRS. WM. SMITH, 
Beaverton, May 8th,*95 Bay St

House and Lot for Sole
A five-roomed frame house with 

i acre of land (orchard) good garden 
situated on North Street, Beaverton. 
A liargain for cash. Move quick. Ap 
i.ly to COLIN CAMPBELL. Bay St. 
Beaverton.

Plants for Sale,
For a choice variety of EARLY ami 

LATH CAHUAOK CAULIFLOWER 
and TOMATO PLANTS of the la*st 
and earlirot sorts go to H. SHORTER, 
corner Main and James St., Beaverton

For Sale or to Rent
That ilesirahle cottage and 1 acre of 
land attached with outbuildings, situ
ated on south side Victoria Street, 
Beaverton — choice local km. A bar
gain to a suitable purchaser. For ren
tal apply to 0. ROSS, Lot 10. Con. 2, 
Thoran. proprietor, or to “Express" 
Office, Beaverton

Choice lain Seeds foi Saie.!

lÜEiMiSl

Important to Farmers !
1 tim prepared to supply you with the following first-class im

plements at first-class prices 2

4 PA TTERNS PLOWS.
£ “ “ SCUFFLERS,
GANG PLOWS

TURNIP DRILLS, 
m HORSE RARE,

See circular Jot Reduc'd caaliyi ices

I am also agent for the very extensive lines of manufactures 
of the Massey. Harris Co.

REPAIRS and Repair Castings a Speciality at right prices.

JPHOENJX FOUNDRY,
Beaverton. Wm. SMITH.

American Banner Oats, per bhl. f.o.h.
Canuington, 45c U.

Frnssian Peas, 7vcts. per bhl. 
Campbell's White (’half WheatTOcts. 
A Is ike Clover $5.00 per bhl,
Timothy, $3.00 per bnL

R. C. BRANDON,
Pearldale Farm, Brock. 

Cannington, March 20th, *05.

Court of Revision
l ow nsliip ol Thorn h.

XWTH'M is hereby given that the 
assessment rolls for the Municipality 
of the Township of Thnrah for the 
year 1806 are now on tile and open'for 
inspection at my office. Town HalL 
Beaverton. Appeals may be«-ntered 
not later than the 14th day of May, % 
A Court of Revision lull" !** held in 
the Town Hall, BeaT«*non, on Tues
day, May 38th, 1805, at the hour of ten 
o’clock a.m.

JOHN M< ARTHVR,
Clerk of said Municipality, 

Beaverton. April 30, V5.

( mill of Revision ¥

TIm* 1 van's Out tool.
While the Ministerial party and press 

are doing their best to place the Bud
get recently presented to Parliament 
by the Finance Minister in as flatter
ing a light as possible before the pete 
pie and are working hard to convince 
the country that the hopeful tone of 
Hon. Mr. Foster's address was the out
come of a genuine belief in his own 
statement* and ligures the Montreal 
IVirnt** with great earnestness, re
marks as follows “ The budget 
brought down 111 parliament by the 
Finance - Minister is the gloomiest 
financial statement ever presented to 
a Canadian legislature. Mr Foster 
showed a deficit of over $1,2P 000 for 
last year, an estimated deficit of over 
4.500 (Ms) for this year, and an estimat
ed deficit of over $1,800,000 for next 
year. All this in spite of flu* fact that 
the taxation of t he people has lieen in
creased from $20,ii0 i.OOO in the time of 
Mr. Mackenzie to $60.000,000 at the 
present time. The last two years were 
years of extreme depression in Canada 
but in spite of failing revenues and of 
pro mises to economise on the part of 
the government, the expenditures 
have been increased by the govern
ment and they are the only things 
that show an increase during these 
lean years, “xeept, inde d, their off
spring, the deficits, I,ast year, Mr. 
foster pledged the government to ex 
trenie economy and d -dared that the 
deficit would be avoided not only fot 
that year but for the following, and he 
even went so far as to twit Sit Richard 
Cart weight for the deficits (luring the 
Mackeniie era of light taxation. JNow 
he has hiul to declare a deficit for one 
yearns great as t he deficits for t he three 
years of t he Mackenzie administration 
And that is not the worst—Mr Foster 
has no ho)M* that even under the heavy: 
rate of taxation that obtained up to, 
yesterday file deficit would disapiieur. 
lie did, indeed, profess to believe that 
the worst of the depression was over 
but while expressing this hope he him
self had so little faith ill it that lie was. 
not willing to trust to an increase r.n 
the revenue* through an increase of 
trade to wipe out the deficits which 
loomed up liefore him. He therefore 
lias had to increase the already heavy 
biuxlen of taxation laid upon the peo
ple by fin* Nat ional Policy, and that in 
a time of ivs*<l, in a time of depression 
when it w ill fioar most heavily upon 
the people, the very time when some 
lightening of the burden of taxation so 
patiently borne by f he (leople for fif
teen long years, might have liven look
ed for. Tim iu<. oused taxation hat for 
the most part been laid not upon the 
luxuties and elegancies which manu
facturers, euri died by a protective 
taiitf which has impoverished the far
mers and workingmen, could well 
have bot ne, but upon what has come 
to be regarded as one of the necessaries 
of life, a very important article of fo<xl 
for all the people. A lax of hdlf a cent 
a pound has lieen laid upon raw and 
the protective duties upon refined 
sugars have been raised proptxtion- 
ately, so that the manufacturers will 
not suffer. Sir Richard Cartwright 
declares that the additional duties on 
sugar have liven so Uid that they will 
take out of tin* pockets of the people 
about $3,(*)0,i)0ti, while putting into 
the treasury only $I,200.(*MJ. That 
means thutt.ie refiners will get $1,300. 
OM) of the additional taxation, or tlie 
lion's «Imre. The customs / ity on 
vpirits has beetrraised twenty per rent 
and the excise duty from $-’.124 to 
$2.25 per gallon Mr. Foster calculates 
that these changes m the taxation of 
liquors will increase the revenue by 
about live 01 six bandied thousand 
dollars, 01 about one -third the amount 
raised by additional taxation on sugar. 
It would have been la-tter on the face 
of it Ur have 1 untie the heavier addi
tions upon the spirits. This is iu effec* 
the latest, let us lio|ie also the lust 
additional burden laid upon the |ieople 
by the National Po|icy. A few weeks 
ago the Conservative ministers were 
stumping the country and imploring 
the people net to return the tariff Re
formers to power, for if they did there 
would be a tariff change and conse
quent disturbance of trade. Unexpec
tedly compiMb .1 by exigencies to hold 
a session of Parliament they themsel
ves have made tariff changes. Ever 
.nee the National Policy was intro

duced, fifteen years ago, there lias 
hardly been a session <if Parliament 
in which tariff changes have not been 
made, hardly a year in which trade 
has not been disturbed hv alterations 
in the duties. Let us hope that the 
end has come at last. The last straw 
has probably hi-eu added to the Un-den 
of National Poliitv taxation which the 
people have so patiently lairue. The 
government proposes new to pendi- 
tlires of millions on Hudson's Bav 
railways Trent Valley canals and 
other wild cat schemes, and if it is 
allowed to pledge tin credit of the 
country by ot lorn-iii-cc.in.cil fo. elec
tion purposes there is no visible end 
to the additional taxation which will 
be necessary.

LiHiil Hews Letters Society Cards.

What they are Doing Round 
About ui.

MUNICIPALITY OF BEAVERTON.
•PUBLIC notice is hereby given that 

the assessment roll of the Village of 
Beaverton for 1805 has boen returned 
and is now on tile in my office where 
the'same can lie s.*en. Appeals can la* 
voided up to Saturday, the 25th day 
of May inclusive. A Ouurt of Revision 
will lie held on Monday, the 3rd of 
Bine, at 7:3u p.m., in the Town Hall.

U. A. PATERSON.
Clerk of s; id Municipality. 

Beaverton, May 0, Ilk

The Trent Valley Canal comprises 
lake Minière, Balsam, Cameron, 
Sturgeon, Pigeon, Buckhot-n, Stoney, 
Clear anti Rice lakes, and when 
completed will save a distance from 
Kail It Ste Marie to Kingston of 70 i 
mill's It begins at Matched,ish <>n 
the Georgian Rav. and outlets at 
Trenton. .Its entire length when 
c< .ipleted will be 21444 miles, of which 
101 miles is now completed and navi
gable, leaving only 584 miles. Cf this 
30 miles is now under contract, leaving 
only 284 miles to let.

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla.

Interesting Jottings from our own 
Correspondents or Culled from

Exchanges.

ORILLIA
Orillia expects the biggest 12th of 

July celebration hi ' in this district 
to In* held there ifiis year. Three 
hundred I midges have been invited 
and the Secretary reports acceptance 
pouring in from all,points.

NEWMARKET
At a meeting held in Toronto on 

Tuesday, The various Districts compos
ing this part of the Province of Ontario 
were duly arranged ami the Senior 
Talagoos are to play in the Midland 
Ifistrict this yeai along with the follow- 
ing teams: Htouffville, Weed ville 
Markham, Uxbridge and Richmond 
Hill. Mr. Arch Campbell is the 
District Secretary and the meet to 
an ange dates of matches is to take 
place at Markham. Uxbridge is to play 
here on the 24th of May—this lieing 
previously settled -Lacrosse note—Are

BRECHIN
Our village cricketers are getting in 

some rather fine woi k at present. The 
frequent practise matches .are having 
their effect and liefore long the Willow 
Wieklers of Beaverton will hear from 
Mara.

GRAVEN HURST.
Mr. Bick. of Cannington has secur

ed the contract of building a large 
house for Mr. P. Hamilton.

The mills are all running once more.
The total assessment of Gravenhurst 

is $371,090 ati increase of $28 lMX) over 
lust year.

Mr Charles McArthur of Beaverton 
lias joined the Navigation Company's 
fleet as purser for the season.

TORONTO
•The. trial of the Uyams Bros,, for the 

murder of young \\ ells, last February 
is the sensation of the week. It is the 
most important criminal case ever 
tried iu Canada.from the number of 
counsel engaged and the interests at 
issue.

The profits of the recent issue of the 
Women’s Uloba was upwards of $4,000.

.Louise Carol, a young woman who 
conies from A un ira, blew out the gas 
at her mom in Hero’s Hotel. Qoeeri- 
Dundas-streets, Toronto, on Saturday 
night and narrowly escaped death. 
As sir* was fioiu the country Mrs. 
Hero gave her instructions as to the 

■ manipulation of the gas. At 4 a.m. 
Sunday Mr. Bern was awakened by 
sounds of heavy breathing coming 
from the girl’s room. He went to her 1 
dour whirli was locked on the inside 
and lieing sat istied that something was j 
wrong be broke in and found Miss , 
Carol lying on tire lied, frothing at lire | 
mou.h and nostrils and the gas jet 
turned on. Dr. Oakley. 2u2 Dundas- 
street was suininoued, and efforts to 
resuscitate the gill were of no avail 
until I o’clock in the afternoon. Miss 
Carol’s explanat ion was that she had 
forgotten Mm. Bern's instructions and 
4 blew out the gas."

VRO MANTON GR0VH
We are pleased to learn that once 

more the enchanting grove at Yroo- 
inautoii where man v a pleasant day 
has been annually spent mid the chirp
ing of birds aud music, will be re- 
opened this year. We wish it ahuu- 
daut success.

CANNINGTON.
Tire eoatracts for the erec tion of the 

new Methodist church here were 
awarded as follows: Stone, brick 
and plastering. Hal ward Bros ; car- 
pentars’ work J. T. V. May ; galvauiz- 
i*d iroe work and heating, Wm. Mc
Pherson ; glazing and painting, Two- 
hey A Jay ; seating. Globe Furniture 
to., of WlUkervule. The building 
when completed will have a seating 
capacity of upwards of six hundred.

The Misses Webhltng of London, 
England, aimeared here last Thursday 
evening. Their programme was re
fined throughout There is. sad to say 
little appreciation here for sketches or 
scenes from Khakspeare’s famous plays 
such tor is rendered hy these ladii-s. 
But few have rend these vharming 
productions and therefore they simply 
knew nothing of what the art ists were 
trying to show. I olwervad some of 
the .knowing ones winking at*x*aeh 
oilier ami in so.ne instauras gain g out. 
They could see no sense in it and of 
course the performers and those who 
were enjoying their efforts were, in 
tiieii eyes so many children. Miss 
In !.. Kenrirk, pianist, who is a grad
uate of the Royal Academy of «Music, 

-4ff London, was excellent.
Now that the warm weather is upon 

us it would tie commendf.hle if Un
people would turn out ei* maw and 
clean up the remeteiy. There area 

'few who take an interest, m the place 
and cherish the memory of depart#*! 
ones by keeping their graves itr ally 
.trimmed and hy planting flowers, 
others again newer even visit the place 
We hope it will not lie so this season.

The 24th of Miiv committee have 
got right down to work and the ex-ent 
promises to excell all previous efforts 
in that line. The programme of sports 
promises to tavgood while the concert 
in the evening is to be the best this 
season.

Mr..Frank Campbell is visiting his 
father in" Trenton.

The cold wave has played sad havoc 
with the buds and blossom and drew 
on plenty of overcoats during the past 

. few days.

j We would la* pleaded to see a good 
I bicycle competition here on the 24th.
The prises are sufficient to make it in
teresting to even more than ordinary 
wheelsmen and we hope to see some 
of the very best in the district come 
and make this a go< d contest.

In one of our churches on Sunday 
last the minister took occasion to re
primand a Isiy for unseemly conduct 
during divine service. The Rev. gen* 
tkman did right. Tire only thing he 
did not do was to exp >«e him. It is
only fit and right thrfc proper rever I TiKAVFRTfiN t nnrv 'y„ ou, «act* for the sanctity of Gild's bouse , ^AV LKION LODGE. No. 240
should be enforced and it is only the ! Bks \ rrton, Ont.
ignorant and those intellectually weak 
whowould la* guilty rf bad conduct 
in such a place.

1
I lift,-pen,tear Ol'il, i Irllow ».

EDEN (Thorah)
There'li.is been a most noticeable | 

'«change in.the temperature this week 
and that of last, the thermometer full- ■ 
ing from 90° ahox-e to some degrees 
below freezing: The change may prove 
disastrous to fruit and other tender - 
growth.

Inspector McBrien spent Wednes ! 
day afternoon at our school.

Mr. James Grant wboivas attending 
Toronto School of Medicine, pas-cd 
successfuly his second year's examina- I 

; tion.
Keedirg, in this section, is almost 

completed and no doubt all*.re glr.d 
i'Kden will be foil of life and stir cnee 
tuore.

Meets in Odd-Fellows' Hall, Beaver
ton every Monday evening at 8 o’clock, 
JOS.:J. CAVE, C. E. WESTCOTT, 

N.G. Rec.-Sec.

PEACEFUL DOVE1 LODGE, 135,
1 -*-CJAXIttNOTON.

•Meets every Thurwr’ay evening at 8 
o’cliK-k Visiting bretiuvn always 
welcome.
T. WOODWARD, W. DONALDS, 

N. G. Re<k8ec,

Our Letter Basket.

A VOICE FROM DRAPER.

.Draper, May 13th, 1895. 
Editor Beaverton Express,

Dear Sjr,—Will you kindly alloxx- 
I»--- a i littie space in your paper, I 
have been reading in the Muskoka 
papers several letters written by John 
A. McGUlivray, Esq., in which he 
would have us 1 -lieve that the .great 
Patron movement is purely a Uri* 
dodge for the purpose of defeating the 
Government, that the Grits as he calls 
them, will not vote in the Patron 
ranks, but will lie found still voting 
the same old party vote. Now, Sir, 
I have had occasion to be through the 
toxvnship of Brock on business, and 
have met both Conservatives and 
Liberals xvho liave joined the Patron 
cause in Brock and other townships, 
and I am glad to find so" healthy a 
sentiment existing in the Patron as 
•relations, that then* will he hut one 
common desire to tear asunder from 
both of the old parties, and let me 
assure the brothers of the associations 
whom I have not hail the pleasure of 
meeting, that in the nor I hern town
ships of North Ontario, come the elec
tion when it xvfll, then* will la* no un
certain sound henni fi- v these sexun 
townships in Muskoka. I think. Sir. 
they xvill show that in this Canada of 
onrs that xve have united ifi one 
common cause in the interest of the 
masses and not of the classes and Glut 
the olil plodding hay-seeds, as the* 
farmers have been emumoiilv called, 
have opencil their evee to the fact that 
a day of reckoning must soon t ome. 
For my part 1 have alxvays been a Con
servative, but have at least euough of 
independence left within me to pro
claim to my Patron brothers that 1 am 
no slave to party. Thankingyou Sir, 
for the kindness of alloxx ing me the use 
of your space,

1 am vnnrs, trnlv,
David Cairns,

Association 2170, P. of I.
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SHII/OH'S CURE, the great Cough 
and Croup Cure, is in gieat demand. 
Pocket size contains txventv-five «loses 
only 25c. Children love it. Sold by 
A. T. Elliott.

O+ttarrh refir eed 114 W to 00 mi outfit.
One short puff of the breath through 

a Kloxvvr, supplied with each bottle «if 
Dr Agiiexv s Catarrhal IN*» der diffuses 
this Poxvdet over th«- suffaev of the 
nasal,passages. Pa,wh*ss anildelightfiul 
to use, it relieves mstaatlv and perma
nently cures (Atari*, Hav Fever 
Colds, Headaeh»*, S«»re Throat, Tonsil- 
itis and Deafness, hi) coots. At W. 
Williamson. Beaverton.

Kvinvilmi Market.
(C*sh Quotations)

F all Wheat, per bushel, 85c. to 87c. 
Spring wheat, per hirihd 35c. to 87c. 
Wheat (Scotch) Wl to 92 

“ (Goose) per hushM, <15 
Bariev per pnshel, to 45c.
Oats, per bushel, t*> 35c
Pens, perbushel, (small) Bor. 55 to.
Peas, “ -large: 60 to 60.

'• (Mummies) per bushel 6J 
Rye. 401 ' 45 
Ih'Htis. 96 to $1.>0.
Buckxvheat. per bt«shé!*83c.
Butter,-per lh., mills) EJc.
Butter, (tub) H>c.
Eggs, lier «key. , Dc.
Potiitvies, periiushel 3(h-, 
llay, per ton (tiutothv,) $li to $7.
Hay, per ton, (clover) $4 to $5.
Straw, )>ei tun, (Oat) $1 to $4.50 
'Dressed Hogs, ja-rewt., E5.25 to $5.75 
Beef, per cwt , $3.60 to 4.25.
Hides, per cwt., 12 to $3 
Lard, per U>., 10c.

IX

BE WEiltTOX.

Ias. Ritchie.

One of the best evidences that Ayer’s 
Hair Vig<«r is an ;.rtmle«->f exceptional 
merit is the fact that the demand for 
it is constantly increasing. No one 
who use:- this incomparable dressing 
thinks of try i eg any other preparation 
for the hair.

BEAVERTON'S

NEW BAKERY !
D. M. SMITH

Has opened a nexv haket-v and securdd 
a first-class baker. The puldic cau 

rely on getting g«>od
Home-Made Brea4 
Buns, Cakes,

Lemon Pies,
Lemon Tarts

Cream Puffs,
Short Cake Etc

BOSTON

also a full line of

GROCERIES, 
Fruit, Ice Cream &c.

D. M. SMITH. 

Butter and Eres Wanted.

Sarsaparilla, 
The Best.
Our Own

Sarsaparilla in addition tc 
the ingredients of the ordi
nary -Sarsaparilla mixtures 
contains the Iodides of Pot
assium and Iron which make 
it superior to any of those 
much advertised medicines.

.4 box ol NiiranpitrUIn PHI* 
xxilli every Hot tic.

Be sure and get the Lest whor* 
it costs no more.—100 full 
doses ONE DOLLAR.

A. T. ELLIOTT,
HHVQUIBT and STATIONKR,

lltarrrlou



y OTES ASD COifMEXTS.

We find in the London Standard en in
ternet inv eeooont of the Black wall tunnel 
mnder the Themee, which ie being rapidly 
punned forward by L’ee re. 8. Pearson and 
Son. It ie well fcnown that the original 
(Thames tunnel, made by Brunei, was for 
many years almost useless, until the South 
eastern R.'ilws • began to turn it to account 
lor suburban traîna Tue next remarkable 
engineering feat in this direction was the 
under-river tunnels of the City and South
wark Railway .near London Bridge. These, 
however, are but 101 f®*1 10 diameter, and 
eeem insignificant compared with the mag
nitude of the present undertaking.

The many people who have visited 
Greenwich will have noticed that all the 
Intercourse between the two side» of the 
Thames at that point has in the past been 
oarti. * ce by little ferry skiffs, which are 
■till the only means of transporting the 
occasional passengers. The new tunnel 
will run from the entrance of the East 
India docks, on the north side of the river, 
to the Greenwich marshes on the south 
aide, the purpose being to shorten the 
distance from Woolwich, Deptford, and 
Greenwich to the docks, and to open on the 
Greenwich side a large tract of land cov
ering many hundreds of acres and well 
adapted to dwellings for working people. 
The London County Council has already 
erected some buildings on this tract.

The tunnel and its approaches are 6,200 
feet in total length. The portion of the 
tunnel which passes urder the river is 1,212 
feet long, and the depth of the roadway at 
the lowest point is 72 feet below high-water 
mark. The tunnel’s internal diameter is 
24 feet 3 inches, and the tratlio roadway 
through it is 16 feet wide , there are two 
footpaths three feet broad, one on each 
aide. The curved space beneath the road
way is to be used as a subway for gas and 
water mains and electric leads. We should 
also note that the whole interior of the 
tunnel is to be concreted to a plain surface* 
over which, above the footpaths, are to be 
laid white glazed brioki or tiles. The work 
of boring under the river is progressing 
speedily, the average rate of advance having 
been about 57 feet a week ; of late, since 
the employment of cotton powder as an 
explosive, as much as 67 feet 6 inches lia 
beeu made in six days.

J.l may interest engineers to know that 
the tunnellingoperations were begun on the 
southern or Kent side on account of infor
mation derived from borings, which showed 
that the London clay existed there as a 
much more regular bed than on the Middle
sex aide, and formed a water-tight cover 
to the subterranean workings. As the 
tunnel was carried under the Thamee, 
i.owever, a dangerous point was reached, 
•vhere the top of the excavation came 
•vitnin eix feet of the river bottom, which 
here consisted of nothing but flint ballast. 
On this part of the river bed the Thamee 
Conservators permitted the contractors to 
put ten thousand cubic yards of puddled 
elay, whereby an artificial and water-tight 
bottom baa been made.

It ie said that in some parts of Japan 
»bb ere are convicted on a majority vote of 
rhe community.

With a population of hardly 2,500,000 
Greece has a debt of $164,000,000 or about 
$75 per capita.

The new photograph of the heavena which 
is being prepared by London, Berlin and 
Parisian astronomers shows 68,000,000
•tars.

The nearest approach to the north pole 
was on May 13,1892, when Lieutenant Look- 
wood stood within 396 miles of that covet
ed spot.

In the Gloaming.—She (pointing at a 
•tar)—"Ah, there is Orion.’’ Voice (from 
the derkneeel— “Yez are mishtaken, mum. 
It’s O’Reilly.”

“I don’t think your arguments against 
Wegûcr are sound." “Well if they are not, 
that’s where they differ from Wagner’s 
music.”

The largest wooden ware works in the 
world are located in Bay City, Mich. The 
present output every ten hours is 1,800 tubs 
and 8,500 pails.

Mr. R. J. Lowry has been engaged as 
bandmaster of the Foresters’ band at Inger- 
eoll. He has been the leader of the Guelph 
city band for the past two years.

The total assessment for Listowel for 
1895 amounts to $754,830, and the popula
tion of the town 2,685. Last year the 
assessment was $785,185, and the popula
tion 2,552.

The Township of Logan has put in a claim 
of $160 against the town of Mitchell for 
allowing a smallpox patient to paas through 
there after his condition had been discov
ered.

The coroner in Dayton, O., has held Col. 
I. B. Mead and his wife lesponsible for the 
death of their 12-yoar-old daughter, who 
was treated by the faith cure while she was 
suffering from tubercular meningitis.

A new railway scheme for which a char 
ter will be sougl t is the Lindsay, Halibur 
ton and Meltawa Railway Company. The 
proposal ie to construct a line of railway 
from a point on the Midland Division of 
the Grand Trunk north of Lindsay to a 
point on the Ottawa River near Mattawa.

A gentleman lesiding In Illiods, who 
has three married daughters residing in 
Winnipeg, was sc alarmed by .he sensa
tional stories concocted by Ame. lean news
papers regarding an armed outbreak in 
Manitoba over the school question that he 
wrote urging them to go home until the 
lighting was over.

The total amount paid in life insurance 
premiums in Canada, to old line companies, 
lor 1894, amounted to $9,911,000. Of this 
total, Canadian companies received $5,434,• 
000 ; American, $3,398,000 ; Briiieh, 
31,077.000. Canadian companies show 
an increase of S278.UOO in premiums received 
soil British of a little over $4,000, while 
American exhibit» a decrease of more than 
$5.V0u.

BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND
WHERE SCH00N.ÎRS ARE CUT DOWN 

BY OCEaN LINERS.

The «.real Number ef Widows and Or 
likisi lu at. nerve—Wuueratlllaae ef 
the Palma»—Opérai Ion- of the t’laher 
mea— t ollt-iaa» eu the Hanks—Train 
lug ftrheel 1er the Itrlileh Navy.

There is some talk among tne French 
officials at St Pierre-Miquelon, Newfound
land, of trying to induce the Atlantic 
steamship companies to lay down ml 
which shall prevent their vessels from cut
ting across the Banks of Newfoundland, 
writes a correspondent. Many fishermen1! 
lives are lost every year in the running down 
of schooners by steamers. Some day the boo 
may be on the other leg, and an ocean liner 
go to the bottom. There are two grave 
yards in this town, hewn like the sepulchre 
of Joeepn of Arimathee out -' the rock,and 
the little woeden’slab* throw light ou this 
eubj'. .t. If a schooner ie lost in a storm- 
the rest of the fishing fleet know all about 
it, and record in the graveyard reads that 
So-and-so, a resident of these islands, per
ished in a te npeet t’ .t swept the Henke at 
euob and such a time. The record is, o1" 
oou>«i, equally precise where the fisherman 
has died a natural death afloat or ashore. 
Dut where schooners’ orewe have suddenly 
vanished between dark and daylight or 
during • fog, all the slab can say is that it 
is erected by a sorrowing wife or mother to 
the memory ol one who “disappeared with 
hie shipmates on the Grand Bank and was 
seen no more.” In the graveyard on Dog 
Island, just opposite this town, a slab 
chronic'es the di/appearance of fifteen local 
fishermen in one night, “but not apparently 
in a storm.” In all such cases Atlantic 
steamers are suspected.

The first thing that strikes a visitor to 
St. Pierre is the number of widows and 
orphans. The French Government and the 
municipality maintain an orphans’ home, 
the widow» do washing for the bank fleet 
kneeling on stones in all weathers by the 
streams that rush from the height» of Cap 
a L’Aigle and Pain-de-Sucre. Besides the 
St. Pierre fishermen who frequent the 
luinksor engage iu shore fishing, from five 
to seven thousand men and boys come from 
France in the spring and return in the fall. 
It is safe to eiy that of this contingent 
from 50 to 75. on an average, are drowned 
every seas< n. Last year was one of the 
fatal years. A storm raged for days at the 
September equinox, and twenty schooners, 
there chains having parted, were hurled 
epon this rocky arcmpelago and the south 
ehoic of Newfoundland. In addition three 
echo s were euuk by steamers and all 
hands uivWued. Eight other schooners 
were struck by steamers and damaged.

The fleets arrive on the Banks between 
April 18 and May 15. Among the French 
th. patron of the schooner selects the 
anchorage. There are anchorages and 
anchorages. You may hit on one teeming 
with ooii, on one that harbors nothing but 
anoni, a bastard species so-called from 
having a black streak resembling the tail of 
a donkey (ane) down its back,on one which 
yields mostly linguards or male cod or one 
rich inmoruettee or cavignote, young ood. 
The genuine A1 cod of commerce is found 
principally on the Grand Bank. The cod 
of the Banquereau is not so heavy, and 
disappears in June when the caplin begin 
to run. The Sinai lest cod are ! hose ot the 
Banc de Saint-Pierre, but they are of 
superior quality. There are all sorts of 
superstitious notions in the heads of the 
patrons with regard to anchoring. A patron 
from Dieppe wse once deemed indispensable 
because the Dieppe» were killed iu sorcery, 
but nowadays, a Iecampoia, Breton, or 
Cancalais does just as well provided he has 
the veine, the talent or knack of knowing 
how to light on a good anchorage, though 
no one can describe this veine except to 
say that it is a kind of instinct. Anyhow, 
once the schooner has anchored it is bad 
luck to move from the spot till the time 
comes for you to carry the catch to St. 
Pierre either for shipment to France 
green fish or for delivery to the agents here 
for drying.

On a clear day th ire is no danger from 
the big steamers ; ,n the first place, the 
steamer herself can keep a sharp lookout, 
and, secondly, aa the cod are lethargic in 
clear weather, it ie not a busy time with 
the fishermen, and they would as lief see 
steamer turn up as not. At four in the 
afternoon the lines or tanti are laid out, 
The schooner is the hub of the wheel, so to 
speak, and the tanti radiate from it like 
spokes. A six-dory schooner usually h 
lines enough to carry 12,Oi 0 hooka. The 
lines are lifted at four in the morning and 
the cod taken off. The collisions occur 
chiefly in the night when the fishermen are 
snatching a few winks prior to 4 a. m. 
They have the proper lights burning at the 
mast and a watch on deck, but if it is very 
dark with tog or rain the steamer ie on top 
cf them before they know it. If they have 
time to cut the cable, well and good ; they 
lose the cabie and their lines, but escape 
death. If not, the “Tout le monde sur ie 
pont !” is hardly uttered when they are 
literally wiped out by a huge mass of iron 
and steel careering along at fifteen or 
t* enty miles an hour. If they should be 
lucky enough to get off with their bows 
stove and a man or two killed by the impact, 
boats from the neighboring schooners soon 
arrive and ask, “Was she British or Ameri
can t" “Ged knows,’’ ie the reply of the 
agitated men ; “all we know is we saw the 
flash of a monster and heard voices blas
pheming in a foreign tongue."

The fishermen take every steamer that 
hits them to be a passenger steamer, wheth 
er she is or not, and never by any chance 
speak of encounters with freight steamers, 
although I suspect that the latter are re
sponsible for many of theee disasters. One 
night last summer the City of Rome, from 
Glasgow to New York, crashed into the 
Victor, a forty-ton schooner from St. 
Pierre, with a crew of thirteen and a dog. 
Every fishing schooner has a dog or else a 
four-year-old black cat with four white feet, 
for luck, The Victor’s bow was crushed, 
but she kept afloat, Cant. Young, of the 
City of Rome, stopped and sent out boats 
to grope for her. He then put Second 
Officer Mackenzie and Seaman Nelson 
aboard, and they brought the schooner 
and otew safely into harbor after three 
days’ tough experience from leaks and 
storms. That feat will long be remember
ed here, because, if the fishermen are to lie 
believed, the steamers usually proceed on 
their way as if nothing happened and tell 
passengers who may have felt the shock 
that it was caused by striking loose ioe or

eeddeniy changing the ship’s course. Nine 
out of every ten collisions occur on the 
southern edge of the Grand Bank. It would 
not be difficult to establish an internation
al rule forbidding steamers from goiug in
side it. Such a rule would not affect the 
big liners, which take a more southerly 
route, nut even if on rare occasions it did 
it would add to the security of their pas
sengers. The behing fleets of all nations on 
the Banks numbered nine hundred sail last 
season. The Bank» proper cover au area 
of seven hundred square miles. The risk 
alike to ocean vessels and fishing vessels 
is sufficiently greet to demand attention.

A good many things have happened since 
the elder Pittdeolared that England would 
defend Newfoundland as a training ground 
for her navy even if an enemy were in 
possession of the Tower. France and 
Canada are the only oountries which now 
give bounties to tish-':inen. Newfoundland 
has been almost civen off the Banks by 
.he competition o. Frsnce and by the 
competition of cod from Norway and Ice
land, while the fisherman is in no greet 
demand for modern naviee, being of no 
more use than the verieit landlubber on 
board a steam-driven iron-clad till he is 
licked into shape. The industry on the 
Banks, once deemed so important by the 
United States as well as Euro[iean nations, 
is on the decline. Cod are still abundant, 
but beef and pork have grown cheaper 
owing to the operation of modern agencies, 
and Chicago or La Plaie is a much more 
important placeto the Old World than the 
Bordeaux Kish Exchange. The fisherman’s 
lot, however, lias not changed, but is about 
as wretched as ever. If a Frenchman, he 
has all he can eat of pork and all he can 
drinX of brandy and loaded claret ; but 
whatever hie nationality he is still a sort of 
white slave on whom the elements have no 
mercy and for whom hie fellow-men care 
little. Of late a movement has been started 
in France for elevating him and protecting 
him from unnecessary danger. The French 
Government now has a careful inspection 
made of the schooners before they leave 
port, and the old type of floating coffin has 
been banished. Regulations have been 
issued respecting medicine-chests, the 
provisioning of doiiee before they leave the 
ship s side in case they should lie carried 
adrift, and other details of that kind.

ABOUT THE HOUSE. of milk, end one cupful of wheat flour with 
one egg. Bake on a griddle as you do 
buokwheat cakes. •

THE TARANTULA'S ENEMY.

Tlie «.oldru Winged Was» That Never 
Falls lo Kill the Deadly la«rrl.

Nothwithstauding all the tarantula's 
great courage and pugnacity, there is one 
enemy the sound of whose coming throws 
it into paroxysms of fear. This enemy of 
which it has such au instinctive dread is a 
arge wasp 1 town as the“Tarantula-ki!ler." 
It has a brignt-blue body nearly two inches 
long and wings of a golden hue. As it 
flies here and there in the sunlight, glitter
ing like a flash of tire, one moment resting 
on a leaf, the next on a granite boulder, it 
keeps up an incessant buzzing, which is 
caused by the vibration of its wings. No 
sooner does the tarantula hear this than he 
trembles with fear, for well he knows the 
fate in store for him when once his mortal 
foe perceives his whereabouts. This it 
soon doe*, and hastens to the attack.

At first it is content with flying in circles 
over its intended victim. Gradually it 
approaches nearer and nearer. At last, 
when it is within a few inches, the taran
tula rises i pon its hind legs and attempts 
to grapple with its foe, but without success. 
Like a flash the giant wa»p is on its back 
The deadly fangs have been avoided. The 
next instant a fearful sting pjuetrales deep 
into the rpiJere body. Its efrurglee almost 
ceases. A sudden parslyr.s creeps over it 
and it staggers helpless like a drunken 
man, first to one side, thti to the other, 
These symptoms,however are only of short 
duration. While they last the wasp, but 
a few inches away, awaits the result; nor 
iloee it have to wait long. A few seconds 
and all sign of life has disappeared from 
the tarantula; the once poweiful legs curl 
up beneath its body, and it roll* over dead.

Then takes place one of those strange 
incidents which illustrate the perfect adap
tation to circumstances, everywhere so 
remarkable in the economy of the insect 
world. The wasp seiz.ee hold of the now 
prostrate spider, and with little apparent 
effort drags it to a hole in the ground. 
Therein it completely buries it with earth, 
after having first deposited in its back an 
egg, winch in course of time changes into 
a grub, and lives upon the carcass upon 
which it was born. This grub in a short 
while become- another tarantula wasp, 
thus adding one more to the ranks of the 
enemy of the spider race.

The amount of slaughter which these 
large wasps inflict upou the tarantulas is 
almost incredible, and it is noticed that 
those to which the greatest destruction is 
due aro the females. It cau only be realized 
when it is known that though the female 
deposits bat oue egg in each spider, she hss 
a large number to get rid of, each one of 
which she provides with a home, and its 
grub with future sustenance at the expense 
of the life of a spider. From the powerful 
character of the tarantula wasp's sting it 
may te Inferred that they are dangerous to 
human beings. But this is not so. It never 
aiineya them unless teased. Without a 
doubt, it is man’s friend, not his enemy,and 
much would dwellers in Mexico regret its 
absence were it destroyed.

To Manufacture Glass Pipe.
A new method of manufacturing glass 

pipe has been discovered, which promises 
to revolutionize that industry. It has 
hitherto been found impossible to mold 
large glass tubes of any great length be
cause the glass would cool while running 
into the mold, and the structure of the 
tube was not homogeneous. The new 
method consists of using a mold with a 
movable piston. The piston is just enough 
smaller than the outer shell of tue mold to 
allow for the thickness of the tube to lie 

j m -de. The piston is placed at the bottom 
of the mold and as the molton glass is pour
ed m the piston is forced upward by 
hydraulic pressure. Pipes are mails by 
this procesi in sections six feet long and 
are used for sewers and water pipes.

One Hope Left
Judge—Can't your husband findwork ?
Complainant—In leed he can but he's that 

lazy he’d not work if we were etarvin', 
sir.

Judge (kindly, to prisoner)—You should 
do something to support your family. Why 
don’t you become a labor agitator.

Bragging.
First Little Boy—My sister wears a No. 

2 shoe.
Second Little Boy—Pooh t That’s noth

ing. Mine wears a No. 6.

Baking Rules.
After properly mi igacake, the taking 

ie of the greatest importance. The oven 
should be in readiness, as more than half 
the success of cake making depends upon 
thi» point. The oven may be tested by 
holding the -hand in for twenty seconds or 
longer ; if the heat can be borne the oven 
is in order.

Cakes with butter requin a moderate 
oven, those without a quicker one. Cookies 
or sweet cakes require a moderate, regular 
hea» Molasses or brown sugar cakes 
must be carefully watched in a moderate 
oven, ae they burn readily. ’Vhen placed 
in the stove, if cake is covered with a cap 
of brown paper it will not burn. Never 
move e ceke after putting in the oven till 
it D-gint to bake or it may falL Other 
articles shonld not be put into the oven 
while cake is baking, or it will be likely to 
injure it. If necessary to look at cake 
while baking, it should be done as quickly 
aa possible.

In measuring baking powder the spoon 
should be just rounding full. In measuring 
soda and cream of tartar, fill the epoon 
even full and smooth it off with a knife. 
To get half a teaspoonful, measure a spoon
ful, after smoothing off divide length. In 
this wsy one is sure of » correct measure. 
Care should be taken to have the soda 
free from lumps, as it is impossible to 
measure it properly if not fine. A good 
way when soda is bought is to roll and sift 
it and then put it iu a box. In this way 
it ie always ready for use with very little 
trouble.

Cake tins should he lined with thin hr wn 
paper, one thick ess being sufficient for 
cake which will bake quickly. A pan in 
which fruit cake is baked should have three 
or four layers of thick light brown papec 
at the bottom and two at the sides, cover
ing with a thinner paper. For sponge cake, 
the paper enould be buttered slightly all 
over. Cake in which butter is used does 
not require buttered paper unless very 
little is used, in which case it is well to 
butter the papei a little so it will not ad
here to the cake.

Averse to “ House-Cleaning.”
Mrs. Rorer has this to say in regard to 

“houee-cltanmg," and who shall say she is 
not right, spite of the universal semi-annual 
general tearing up in our homes?

“My idea has always been to keep the 
room daily clean, to polish the windows all 
over the house at least ouce in two weeks. 
When curtains are soiled, have them laun
dered and put back—it is not necessary 
that every curtain in the house is soiled at 
the same time. Rooms in constant use 
need constant looking alter. Where carpets 
are used they must be taken up in the 
spring, looked overoarefully,width changed 
or turned, according to the wear; thorough
ly clean, roll up, amt put aside until fail. 
They must, ol course, be wrapped in linen 
to keep out the moths, or they may be well 
camphorated.

“What I dislike is once or twice a year 
to have this general tear up. I vet each 
month have its regular work. When the 
paint turne yellow, have a single coat put 
on. It pur- es and cleanses, and costs just 
a little more than hiring a woman to scrub. 
Watch the breaks in the paper carefully, 
and have each break repaired as it occurs— 
do not wait six months, for then you may 
have the whole room to paper.”

Desserts fort he Nursery.

Plain gelatine, made according to direc
tions, and whipped with cream before it is 
quite set, ie a delicate and appetizing dee- 
sert.

Whipped cream flavored with prune juice 
or hot melted chocolate is another dainty 
dessert. The cream should not l-e_ heavy 
or it will be too rich, but should have some 
milk mixed with it.

Grape sauce or jelly, made with gelatine, 
is especially refreshing to a child who has 
been ill.

Irish moss dissolved and made into blanc 
mange with cornstarch is nutritious. Add 
chocolate to the ordinary recipe for blanc 
mange, and serve with sweet cream for 
another.

Some Simple Cookery.
Pudding Pufle.—Nine tablespoonfule of 

flour ; pour into that a pint and a half 
of milk, a little salt, nine eggs well he»ten; 
then butter nine laige teacups, fill the 
half-full and bake fifteen minutes. Serve 
with a saune of butter and sugar beaten 
together with cinnamon.

Whigs.—Half pound butter, two pounds 
flour, one pint of milk, six eggs—butter 
must lie melted in the milk—three table
spoonfuls ol yeast. If you wish them for 
tea, stir in half a pound of sugar after they 
rise.

Olykeeks.— Sixteen eggs to a pint of 
milk,four pounds of flour,one snd a quarter 
pound* of sugar, one pound of butter, and 
as much yeast as will make them rise ; put 
dried currants or raisins in the centre of 
each cake before you put them in the boiling 
lard.

Almond Custard.—One quart ot milk 
boiled with stick cinnamon, yolks of eight 
eggs ; sweeten it very much ; quarter of a 
pound of blanched almonds, p-unded tine 
with rosewater. Stir it oue way until 
thick.

Soft Waffles.—One quart of milk, four 
eggs, one gill of yeaat.half pound ot butter, 
one pound of flour ; mix butter and milk 
and set it to rise at breakfast; one teaspoon- 
tul of seleratus.

Hoe Uake.—Stir in with enough Indian 
meal to mske a batter, a little salt and two 
eggs. A nice cake for breakfast.

Swiss Cream.—One quart of cream 
flavored with vanilla, rose or peach,sweet 
ened to your taste, the whites of five eggs 
stirred in when hot, exactly as custard. 
To be eaten cold.

Ginger Nuts.—One pou»/ sugar, one 
snd a quarter pounds of butter, one pint of 
molasses, two and a half pounds of flour, 
one teacupful of strong ginger,one nutmeg, 
a few cloves, a little cinnamon, four eggs 
leaving out oue white, one teaspoouful of 
pearlash.

Rice Pancakes.—Two large cupfuls of 
rice, wash it well, boil m a quart of water; 
when the water is boiled off add one quart

BOOKS MAY CARRY MICROBES.

rrvrastless Take» le Freveal Iks Spread 
ef Disease Throng» Fa re pea a Libra
ries.

It is a fact that ha» been well demon*
t rated that contagious diseases may be 
spread by means of books which have been 
in the bands ot the sick or convalescing. 
All the eruptive maladies, scarlatina and 
verioloidamongothers,aa well ae diphtheria, 
may be transmitted in this mauner.

Throughout Europe, and especially in 
England,strenuous efforts are being made 
o slop this source of contagion. At Kdin- 
boreugh already a regular service ha* t een 
organized by which the director» of libra
ries are notified each day of the names and 
add re* ses of all those in the city who are 
ill of contagious dieoases. The librarians 
thereupon make careful search to hod if 
any of their books hsve been lent in any of 
the houses specified. When such is found to 
ha the case, the Health Department seizes 
the books, which are then either disinfected, 
or destroyed.aocordiug to the nature of the 
illness. When a book, for example, has 
been in the bande of one ill of variolold.it ie 
immediately destroyed.

At Bradford, England, similar measures 
are also in vogue,and an effort is now being 
made to pul them into effect at London. 
This,however, owing to the vast and dense 
population of the city, will be difficult of 
accomplishment.

In Paris this p'an will also be followed 
in the near future. At present the auth
orities of that city are endeavoring to find a 
satisfactory disinfectant. Expérimenta are 
being made with the vapor of formic alde
hyde which is produced by the incom
plete combustion of methylio alcohol in 
contact with the air and incandescent 
platinum. This vapor, in addition to ita 
antiseptic properties, ie easily employed, 
and is absolutely harmless to cloth and 
paper, and ita discovery u ill doubtless has
ten the adoption of similar hygienic meas
ures in the public libraries of this country.

SOAP AN ANTISEPTIC.

Ilie < <,inm» srl.lt Has Hern FonaP
< apalilr ef KIIIIhk Ihe terms ofTy phold 
Fever ami I holers.

Common soap has just been discovered to 
be the beet of antiseptics. For years 
scientist* have «ought an antiseptic which 
would be at the name time cheap and effec
tive, and like many another search, theirs 
has ended by finding the looked for object 
under their noses.

Recent experiments made in Germany 
by Prof. Max Jolies have proved that a 
solution of soap is perfectly capable of kill
ing the microbes of tyhoid fever and cholera. 
With a one per cent, solution twelve hours 
of coutaot are necessary, but with a solution 
of from seven to ten per cent, only a few 
minutes suffice to destroy the germs ol 
disease.

Thus the hands or clothing washed in 
soapsuds and nothing else would effectually 
lie freed from the pose Inlity of spreading 
contagion. Prof. Jolies also asserts, as the 
result of his investigations, that it is not 
indispensable to kill the microbes at once 
in order to render them harmless, but that 
a eube ince capable of exterm natmg them 
in a shorter or longer time commencée its 
action by attenuating their virulence and 
rapidly causes them to liecome innocuous.

Illinois Steel Strikers' Riot.
A despatch from Chicago says :—Four 

policemen were injured and one striker 
fatally shot in a riot of the Illinois Steel 
Company strikers at South Chicago on 
Wednesday. The riot followed a mass 
meeting of the strikers, at which about 
500 men were present, and the speeches 
became so violent and the ineo so demon
strative that the leader» forced an adjourn
ment. The crowd would not disperse, 
however, and a riot call brought a detail of 
police officers to the scene. The police 
ordered the crowd to disperse, but the 
order was met with hoots and i treats, 
two of the strikers daring the officers to 
shoot. The policemen finally charged 
with drawn revolvers, and were met with 
a volley of stonee and slag. Police-LieuU 
Wagner and two patrolmen fell, and Ihe 
other officers opened fire, sending about 25 
shots into the . rowd. At the beginning 
of the firing the strikers fled. Four lead
ers were arrested, snd one striker was 
shot through Ihe head anil will die. None 
of the policemen are fatally bait. After 
the shooting ihe rioters gather <d in groups 
aliout the steel works threatening venge
ance, acd more trouble is anticipated by 
the police. The mills are kept under police 
protection, and the company’s store of d) na- 
mite is heavily guarded.

Wonder of Relationship.
In a old scrapbook which had been in 

the family of the editor of “ Notes for 'he 
Curious ’’ for twenty-five or thirty years, 
ami whi contains a number of clippings 
without date, I tin 1 the following : “ W ill. 
lam Harman, who committed suicide at 
Titusville, Fa., a short time since, did so 
because some one convinced him that he 
was hie own grandfather ! Here is a copy 
of the singular letter hs left : • I married 
a widow who had a grown up daughter. 
My father visited us often, fell in love with 
my stepdaughter and married her. Thus 
he became my son-in law, and my step, 
daughter became my mother, because she 
was my father’s vi s. Soon alter tine my 
wife gave birth to a son, which, of course, 
was my father's hrother-in-law, and my 
uncle, for he was the brother ef my step
mother. My father's wife also became tne 
mother of a eon. He wss, of course, my 
brother, and also my grandchild, for he 
was the son of m^daughter. Accordingly 
my wife was my grandmother, because she 
was my mother a mother. I was my wife’s 
huahend and grandchild at one aud tne 
same time. And ae the husliend of a 
person's grandmother is hie grandfather, I 
was my own grandfather !' " Was it any 
wonder that the poor man rid himself of 
such tangled relationship ?

TURKEY’S RAILROADS.

A Discipline Thai mirer» from Ihe La-.
Dei Nod» ef Western U sd».

A geatlemao who has been connected 
with Turkish railroads for some years,givts 
some interesting facta concerning the trans
portation system in the Sultan’s dominions. 
The total railway mileage in Turkey is now 
3,123, the principal lines being from Con
stantinople to Bellova via Adrianople and 
Philippopolie, 562 miles ; from Smyrna to 
Aiden, 507 miles with braoches in different 
directions.

The d'icipline on the Turkish roads is 
very severe. Negligence is punished with 
heavy penalties, and it • collision occurs all 
employees who share in the responsibility 
ate likely to be sent to prison aud, if any 
one ie killed or injured, under sentences for 
long terms.

Employees of the roads who are injured 
in service receive pensions, and if the in
juries prove fatal their families are provided 
for. The law requires railrted companies 
to provide for the families of persons who 
are killed on their lines by accident, and 
those who are injured receive compensation 
to cover their board, medical attendance 
aud lose of wages as long as they are unable 
to pursue their accustomed avocations.

At the same time there is a penalty of 
$1 for walking upon a railroad track in 
Turkey for every offensive. Cat Ie and 
other animals found on the right of way 
oi railways can be ooufisoated by the com
pany, although the owner may redeem 
them by paying 25 cents each for sheep, 
dogs, goats, hogs and other small animals. 
It costa $2.50 to get a cow or horse out of 
a railway pound. Animals that are nol 
ransomed withiu a given time are sold at 
auction for the benefit of the railway 
company, which, however, muet return to ; 
the owner any sum in excess of the fine' 
imposed by law and the cost of keeping 
the animal while in charge of the com
pany.

All articles left by travellers in the cars 
or in the station-houses are also subject to 
similar rule*. They can be redeemed upou 
the payment of a fee, and at the end of a . 
certain period all articles not redeemed are 
sold for the benefit of the company.

Every passenger must be in his seat 
when the last gong sounds, a few moments 
before the departure of a train. Travellers 
buying tickets must present the exact 
amount of money to the ticket agent, 
otherwise he is authorized to charge a com
mission of 4 per cent, for making change, 
w hich goes into hie own pocket.

Local tickets are good only for the train 
foz which they are sold, and will not be 
redeemed, but through tickets will be ac
cepted on all trains within tee limit of time 
indicated upon them. Children under three 
years of age travel free, «nd lietween three 
and seven are carried at half rates. All 
gendarmes, prisoners of stale, policemeu 
and other om< .vis are carried at htlf fare 
upon the preservation of a certificate of 
identity called an “ilmihaber." Army 
officers and soldiers are carried for one. 
third fare upon the presentation of au 
“ilmihaber." Soldiers traveling on duty 
for the Government are carried free upon 
the presentation of a “pestle" certificate.

Passengers found upon trains without 
tickets are required to pay three times the 
full fare between the place where they 
started aud the first station reached af er 
they are discovered, when they are allowed 
to buy a ticket for the rest of their journey 
at the regular rate.

One hundred pounds of baggage is allow
ed lor e ery ticket, but the traveller lias to 
pay three cent» foi having his trunk check
ed. The Oriental express and trains from 
Constantinople to Vienna (forty-four hoars) 
and to Pans (seventy-two hours) run twice 
a week and carry first-class parlor and 
sleeping care. Similar trams run between 
Smyrna and Atdeo.

Tourists’ Gold In Italy.
At the British Embassy to the King of 

Italy a calculation »»i made some'time ago 
of the amount of gold brought by travelers 
into Italy every year. By far the largeet 
number of these travelers come from Eng
land and the United States. The calcula
tions made it evident that no leas than 
£20,000,1100 or $100,000,000 are brought 
into Italy and left there by these travelers. 
In the scantiest years that sum has not 
been less then £14,000,1X81, while on othei j 
occasions it has risen to £22,000,000. Mr. ; 
Stamer, a writer on Italy, relate» that an 
old woman in Sorrento once told him that 
the people in Eng'and had no sun, because 
the English had told her, time and again, 
that n was not for society they had come 
to Italy, but to see the sun. Besides, .41 
the English were fair and ruddy. If 
they had had a sun, wny were they not all 
sunburnt ? If they do get suushine in 
Italy, aa they do, they pay very eweetly 
for it.

Knew What He Wanted.
I shay, could you kin’ly bilge me with a 

prigrain ?
Certainly, sir; but the piece is nearly j 

over.
Oh, thateh all ri’; it's simply to ebow my 

wife I’ve been liera. -

Charles H. Hutching,

Sick
Headache

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING

Ayer's Pills
•I was troubled a loifg time with sick 
headache. It was usually accompanied 
with severe pains in the temples, a sense 
of fullness and tenderness iu one eye,» 
ba ! taste la my mouth, ton 
hands and feet cold, and sickness at the 
stomach. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this coinplaiut; butlt 
was not until 1

Began Taking 
Ayer’s Pills

that I received anything like perm*, 
tient h-neflt A single liox of these pills 
did the work for me. and I am now free 
from headaches, and a well man." — 
C. H. Hvtchinus, Hast Auburn, Me

AYER’S PILLS
Awarded Medal at World’s Fair

Ayer’s Sarriftarilla is the Best

Cyclers Must Pay Toll.
A decision of the Pennsylvania supreme 

court seriously affecta 75.UOO bicyclists in 
Philadelphia and vicinity. It also affecta 
every wheelman in the rest of the state. 
The court decides that bicyclists must pay 
a toll of 1 cent a mile on every turnpike 
road over which they ride. The lower 
court decided that a bicycle is not a 
carriage, and is not subject to toll. Justice 
Dean, of the supreme ooort, holds that » 
bicycle is a carriage. It is no leas a carriage 
bt «use propelled by a man instead of 
being drawn by a horse. Tins decision 
will keep bicydiklsoff the turnpikes effect* 
uelly, and they will stick to city streets 
with asphalt. John S. Johnson, the 
leading lawyer in Pennsylvanu, defended 
the turnpike company.

The banks of the United States during 
the year 1894 lost over $25,000,000 by . 
theft

Three Girls at a Birth.
A despatch from Decatur, Ind., says t— 

The wife of Albert Zerkles, a poor farmer, 
living three miles north of here, gave birth 
to triplet», all girls. Acting on the sugges
tion of a friend they were named Ruth, 
France», and Esther, and the father wrote 
to President Cleveland, telling him of the 
event,aud the christening of hie daughters, 
and asking him to buy them each a new 
dress. Mr. Zerkles has now been greatly 
surprised and gratified at receiving a cheque 
for $590 signed by Grover Cltveijgil.
HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 

MINUTES.
Dr. Agnew'a Oure for the Heart gives 

perfect relief in all caseu of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease in SOminutts 
anil speedily effects a cure. It is a 
peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short™ 
oeseof Breath, Smothering Spell», Pain 
in Left Side and and all symptoms of a 
Diseased Heart. One dose convince* 
Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

Up to the present time the Necropolis 
Company, the biggest undertakers in Eng- 
and, have buried 126,000 bodies.
HOLLOWAY’S Fine * Ointment.
Shortness of Breath, Coughs, and 

Colds.—Thousands of testimoniale cas 
be produced to prove the power poss
essed by these corrective remedies in 
cases i if asthma, incipient consumption
and t.11 disorder of the cheat and 
lungs The Ointment.well rubbed 
upon he cheat and back, penetrating 
the skin, is absorbed and carried-dir
ectly to the lungs, wherein immediate 
contact with the whole mass of cir
culating blond, it neutralisée or expels 
‘hive impurities, which are the found» 
a'ion of consumption, aethmn. bron
chitis, pneumonia, and similar com
plaint». On the appearance of the 
Brst consumptive symptoms the back 
and chest of the patient should be fo- 
mented with warm brine, dried withe 
coarse i loth, anil Holloway,* Ointment 
then well rubbed in. Its absorption 
will subdue advancing symptom», and 
baille thi» formidable foe.

American sheep last ye*r grew wool to 
the extent of 307,100,000 lbs.

Th- Allegheny I’resbytery has placed 
itulf on record aa opposed to the theory 
that dancing is a sin. Miss Mary Ewalt.of 
Rakerstown Presbyterian Church, wss 
dismissed because she -lanced and would 
not promise to refrain in the future. She 
appealed her case tc the Presbytery, and 
was upheld, the decision being that dancing 
ie a question of conscience.
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ME JVI\T 3VI OJ RED IN A DA* 
South American Rheumatic Cure foi 

Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cured in one to three days. Its action 
■pon the system is remarkable and 
eye Leri our. It removes at once the 
cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly i^euefita, 
16 cents. Warranted 8. Fead*Oo.

A Sick Man Burned to Death.
A despatch fitm Pittsburg, Ps., isyt i— 

A frame dwelli *, occupied by Samuel 
Weaver and his family, was burned on 
Monday night. Weaver was very ill with 
diphtheritic fever, and perished in the 
flames. His body and t.iat of Frederick 
Snyder, son of the owner of the building, 
were recovered in the ruins. A male 
nurse, who was attending Mr. Weaver, 
was also burned to death, while Mr». 
\\ eaver is in a critical condition from 
burns and fright. The fire started in an 
adjoining house, and soon communicated 
to the Snyder building Mrs. Weaver is 
the mother of a two day»' old baby, and 
•he and the child were rescued with great 
difficulty. 

THE HEWS IN À NUTSHELL
THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLD.

I Inleresllet llnst Ahoel Oar C»s(«s 
ftp, «real Krltals. She Tailed Stairs, 
anil All Parla of the iilebe, UsdrswS 
aad Aatorlerl fer U«T Beading.

Business Cards.

GEO. SMITH,
ENGINEER and LAND SURVEYOR

ENGINEER COUNTY VICTORIA
Residence and address:

Wood ville, Ont

UNDERTAKING
JAS B. WARREN.

UNDERTAKER,
BEAVEBTON, ONT.

Prompt attention given to all calls.
Telegravhio orders carefully 

responded to.—Trices Moderate.

£hc grawton (Exprtfl*
Subscription Agency

FOR ALL

CANADIAN or FOREIGN
NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES

Address—JOS. J. CAVE, Beaverton

B. MADILL&CO-.
BANKERS,

EONET TO LOAN on Flr»i-Cla«. AeferlSI 
at 6 per reel.

Sale and Farm Note, coller id at lowest rates 
Drafts Issued on the Staudard Bank and ils 

Branches Fire and Lite Assurauos in 
Flrst-claas Companies.

A I Irat-< la.. Farm for Sale. 
Omen Hocae 1 10 a. to 4 ». M.

B HADILL. Muliager
Beaverton. Janaary '83

F S. KING,
Beaverton Meat Market.

8IMCOE STREET.
All kinds of

FRS?E and CURED MEATS, also 
POULTRY In 8oas:a

-----WHOLESALE OB RETAIL-----
l am always ooen to the purchase In season of 

Poultrv Pork. Beef-Cattle and other ani
mals for which I pay tbs highest prices 

current.

m D. M. SMITH
AUCTIONEER

-foh-

TIIOIlAll. VI Alii anil IIAVI.4

Sales attended, Blanks and Bills sup. 
ÿUed at the lowest possible rates

FOR TERMS APPLT TO

D. M. SMITH,
Beaverton,

k
o
»

nl
>n
»«i

J. BARNES,
WOODVILLE and BEAVERTON

FTJIÆFS

Common and Force Pumps, 
Hose, Cistern Tubs and 

Pumps.
Will bs In Beaverton on Wednesday And Bates 
lay of sach week lor Repairing Pumps and tah- 

in orders for new one».

WEEKLY at BRECHIN

IVlie undersigned well-known pump-maker will 
tele Brechin every Tuesday -_ be In Brechin every luei

rr-ae of tekiug orders and repairing
uuipe.

JACOB BARNES.

for the par- 
all kina» of

M m

Ÿ^TENTs
We C AV t A10,1 r\MU t MARKS mM 

COPYRIGHTS.^
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f Fore 

prompt ani.t r and an bone.t opinion, write to 
311 SNA l II.. who have had nearlvSfiy year.’ 
ssperience In the patent bu»ine«e. I niraumca- 
bone enirtly e Sienna:. A llanilhool< of In
formal ■1 r■ , n* Pmeme end tinw to ob
tain tni-m eer.r tree. Al.o a ratal,ante o( mt-hsil
ica! and scientific hooka sent free.

Patent, ta.en thn-uih Moon A O', re.ielve 
special nutleeinthe ■*,- le ntl He tmeii.nn. and 
thus are t-ruMglit widely bef-.re the put-ltcwuh- 
out coet to the inventor. Thle rvlendtd paper,

Ked weekly, elegantly illustraicd. ha. by far n.a 
e»i tirpolatloe of any acievtiflc work in the 
World, sâavear. San ■ > I >nl«a sen! fr -,\

• ■ • ». *' 1.1 e year F-ngle
eopnw. H ossrte 
fiful

of any scienuflc worl 
ban : ■ copies sent f 

u, monthly, SflOa yesr.
11 >ia«mnas of new 

houses, with plan», enabling builder» to show the 
Uie.f an : secure o ntrmcts. Addre..

Ml N> A VO.. New Yohk. 3111 BeoauwAf.

CANADA.
The Hamilton Gaol by-law was passed 

yesterday.
It is reported that there ere some 500 

cases of whooping cough at Morden, Man.
The assessment of Beilevilie is $4,083,600. 

The population has increased to 10,318.
Prairie fires have been doing euormous 

damage in Boisaevain District, Manitoba.
The body of XVm. Smith, formerly of 

Hamilton, was found in the Niagara Kiver 
on Friday.

The Montreal Garrison Artillery will, it 
is announced, pay a visit to Toronto on 
Dominion day.

An English syndicate has offered to 
supply gas to the city of Montreal for silty 
cents a thousand.

A Belleville despatch says a hundred 
pupils at the Deaf and Dumb Institute are 
laid up with influenza.

Col. De Garmo, promoter of the Food 
Fair at Montreal, has left the city, owing 
a number of merchant*.

The steamer Victoria hai arrived at Rat 
Portage from Rainy River, the earliest 
arrival in ten year*

The trouble between the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company and their employees 
at FeU-boro’ has beei settled.

The projectors of the Montreal World e 
Fair have applied for incorporation as 
“The Canadian International Exposition.’

The mysterious disappearance of Philip 
Rupert, a quiet, respectable citizen of 
Stratford, is engaging the attention ot the 
police. ,

The recent development of Italy’s 
commercial relations with Canada has 
caused the founding of a Consulate in 
Montreal.

Judge Barry, of the Circuit Court, one 
of the most popular members of the ju
diciary, died in Montreal of peritonitis. 
He was in hie sixtieth year.

Jesse Freeman, a Chatham negro, 
concealed himself in a coal car at the 
Central Prison, Toronto, by an ingenious 
dodge, and made hie escape from the instb 
tution.

Bruce Cameron, a youth seventeen years 
of age, residing on Gifford street, Toronto, 
was stabbed in the abdomen by Wm. M ell- 
man at a baseball game. Cameron will 
probably recover.

While at work on the iron girders of the 
new John street bridge, Toronto, on Friday, 
Arthur Bothwell, a blacksmith, missed his 
footing, and fell to the ground. Death was 
almost instantaneous.

Mrs. Mack, alias Tensie McMillan, ar
rested at Hamilton for connection with the 
U.8. stamp counterfeiting, will be extra 
dited, Judze Muir having given judgment 
to that effect.

P. A. Lariviere, an owner of stone 
quarries at Montreal, has taken action lor 
$25,000 against Bradstreet’e Commercial 
Agency, alleging that it injured his credit 
with certain banks.

The Royal Canadian Dragoons at Win
nipeg have received orders to be in readiness 
to proceed to Killarney, and prevent the 
du' fleeted Turtle Mountain Indians from 
crossing the boundary.

The t ! burnt ment of Mr. Keating, City 
Eugms-r u! Toronto, as an expert to re. 
port upon plans for improving the water, 
works system, has been decided on by the 
City Council of Hsmilton.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s 
car shops in London, Ont-, have closed 
down permanently, and one hundred aud 
fifty men quit work, a few of whom will lie 
sent to St. Thomas and Toronto.

The License Commissioners of London, 
Ont., .lave finally decided to allow bars to 
remainopen until 11 p.m., standard ti me 
instead of 10.27 p.m., as at present. The 
temperance people opposed the extension

The Thirteenth i ittalion, of Hamilton, 
and the Dufferin Rifles, of Brantford, will 
celebrate the Queen’s birthday with the 
Seventh Battalion, tf London, at London. 
Arrangement» have been made for a three 
days’ camp.

A deep, ich from Montreal eeyv that it is 
lie lie veil .hat the man louuJ murdered at 
St. Thomas was Jean Baptiste Beaudelin, 
a resident of St. Hyacinthe who left that 
place in November last, and has not since 
been heard of.

William John Thaler,a n*:’ > ol Trieste, 
Austria, who is now in Montreal, proposes 
to start on May 13th on a tour of the world 
ou foot, and expect* to arrive at Paris in 
1900, in time to attend the Universal 
Exposition during that year.

George Johns was found dead in a gully 
back of the obi Museum at Niagara Fails 
Centre, Ont. His throat was cut and the 
arteries in bis wrist were also cut. It is a 
case of suicide, as letters found on the 
person of the dead man explain.

Mr. A. 0. Howland, President of the 
International Deep Waterways Convention 
waited on the Government and secured 

I promise that they would appoint a com 
mission of three to confer with the Ameri 
oan commission appointed by Congress.

Alexander Wilkie, the confidente! clerk 
of the firm of W. D. Matthews and Co., of 
Toronto,was on Friday convicted ol having 
embezzled large sums of money from bis 
employers and was sentenced to serve a term 
of five years in the Kingston penitentiary, 

The bronze statue of Sir John Macdon 
aid, which is to surmount the memorial to 
be erected in Dominion square, Montreal, 
was placed in position on Saturday after
noon The figure is twelve feet in height, 
and weighs three thousand eight hundred 
pounds.

Mr. Smith of Montreal, was done out of 
— j $1,000 by a firm of alleged brokers, com- 

vised of F. W illiams and C. V. Nugent. 
They lold him a partnership and disappear
ed. It is alleged that the iwo men named 
are members of a gang with branch offices 
in Toronto and several other cities, and 
headquarters at Chicago.

OKEAT BRITAIN.

Mr. William Saunders, M. P. for the 
Walworth division of Newington, is dead.

The condition of the Duke of Orleans, 
who broke hie leg on Friday last while out 
hunting, Is serious.

It is regarded in London aa doubtful 
that Major-General Herbert, Commander 
of the Militia in Canada, will return to hie 
post.

Lady Kimberley, wife of the Earl of 
Kimberley, Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, who ha» been ill for some time 
peat, ie dead.

The Anchor line steamship Ciroaaaia, 
which sailed from Glasgow on Thursday 
for New York, went aground In the River 
Clyde near Dumbarton.

The Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery 
is dead. He wa born in 1850 and was 
Une r-Secretary for War from 1874 to 1875. 
In politic» he was a Conservative.

In St, George’s churoh, Hanover square, 
London, Lilian, Duchess of Marlborough, 
formeily Mrs. Louis Haminereley, of New 
York, was married to Lord William Beree- 
ford. The ceremony was a very brilliant 
one.

Sir Charles Rivere-Wilson is likely to 
accept the Chairmanship of the Grand 
Trunk road. A new and strong board is 
being formed. It will include four mem
ber» of the old board, and three members 
of the committee, including Mr. Joseph 
Price.

The coroner’s jury which has been 
investigating the cause of the sinking of the 
Elbe after a collision with the steamer 
Crathie, returned a verdict of gross 
negligence against the mate and lookout 
man of the Crathie, and exonerated the 
captain from all blame.

The Si. James’ Gazette publisher an 
interview with Sir Henry Tyler, the 
retiring President of theG.T. R., in which 
he denies the assertion of the Committee of 
Shareholders that the Board of Directors 
concealed anything concerning the affairs 
of the company.

There was an important conference at 
the Imperial War Office on Wednesday be
tween the Duke of Cambridge, the Duke 
of Connaught, Lord Woleeley, Lord Roberts 
and Licuu-Gen. Redvere-Buller, and it 
revives the rumours of the retirment of the 
Duke of Cambridge from the post of Com- 
mander-in-Chief.

The Colima volcano, in Guadalajara, 
Mexico, is again in a elate of active erup- 
tion, and the inhabitant* of the valley at 
the base of the mountain have been forced 
to abandon their homes, and Ilea for their 
lives.

M. Leyguee, the French Minister of the 
Interior, who haa returned to Paris from 
his visit to the district devastated by the 
breaking of the Bouzey reservoir, ennouncee 
that he will fix the blame for the disaster, 
no mattir how high the official» may be 
on thos< who are responsible for it.

A dei patch from a reliable source at 
Hiroah ma save that the Japanese Ministry 
have adopted a resolute attitude against 
Russian dictation. They deny Russia’s 
right to interfere and even contemplate i 
defiance of Ruseia, believing that Russia’s 
military forces in the East are not powerful 
enough to enforce her demands.

The Dutch brigantine Anna, towed into 
Gibraltar, reports that on the afternoon 
of April 28, while becalmed off the Riffy 
coast, a party of Moore attacked her, and 
shot and killed members of the crew and 
seriously wounded the Captain and male. 
The pirates carried off the provisions and 
cargo of the vessel.

The Russian warship Penderaklia of the 
Black Sea fleet, collided with the Russian 
mail «‘.earner Kotxebu near Tekinhut light
house. The Kotzebu filled rapidly. Most 
of the passengers and crew were taken 
aboard the Penderaklia from the Kutzebu’e 
decks and other» were picked up after she 
went down. Five men sank with the ship 
and were lost.

CLARA FORD IS FREE.

UNITED STATES.
Representative Hitt is seriously ill at 

Washington.
On Friday eftemoou a cyclone swept 

through portions of Iowa and South Dakota 
causing an immense destruction of property 
and a very eerioue lose of life.

The official figures of the police census 
•how the number of people in New Yoik 
to be 1,843,866. The increase in population 
from October, 1890, to April, 1895, ie 139,- 
151.

Fourteen boys ate wild parsnips in the 
woods near Newark, N. J., in mistake 
for artichokes, and became seriously ilL 
One will die, and two are in a precarious 
condition.

Lord Shollo Douglas, son of the Marquie 
of Queensberry, who wan arrested on a 
charge of insanity to present him marrying 
a variety actress, ie at prevent in San h ran 
cisco, without funds, and looking very 
shabby.

The will of David M. Stone, editor of 
The New York Journal of Commerce, hae 
been filed for probate. Mr. Stone left an 
estate of $450,000. The Home for Aged 
Women receives $3,000. The other legatees 
are all relatives of the deceased.

The three powder mills owned by the 
American Powder Mills Comi any, situated 
near the boundary line of Concord, Maae., 
were blown up,and three of the employees, 
named Clemmens, Jones and Smith, were 
killed. The other employee» are believed 
to have escaped.

The half-breed» encamped near St. John,
Dakota, raided the town. They looted the 
hardware «tore of the town trader, Brooke, 
securing ten gun», two revolver», 100 loaded 
sheila, and all the other cartridge» he had, 
three kega of powder, and a large quantity 
of shot. There were 60 in the party. The 
half-nreed» have sent their children across 
the Manitoba line, and their encampment 
ia reported to be in a strong elate of 
defence.

Solicitor-General Conrad of the United 
States Department of Juatice, haa decided 
that the copyright law doe» not prevent 
American book» copyrighted from beiug 
published in Canada and sold in the United 
State». The case cams up on a cheap edi
tion of 11 Ben Hur,’’ pr ed in Canada. It 
was sought to re»tra the eale in the 
United State», but Solicitor Reeve of the 
Treasury,held thet it waa not a violation of ( unsatisfactory. In regard to last year » 
the law, and Solicitor-General Coniad ou»- budget the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
tains him. said that there wae a surplus of £776,000,

Commercial advices from the United instead of the estimated surplus of £291, dOO. 
States are in some respects more decidedly He added that the tea receipts were £3,700 
satisfactory than for a long time past, and the tobacco rceipts £136,000 above the 
There is an undoubted improvement m the estimates. Continuing the Chancellor of the 
condition of general trade. A more active Exchequer said that the returns generally 
movement is reported as in progress than show thattheeonditionof themassesslightly 
has been experienced since May, 1892. The improved in 1894. He added: “There 
heavy advance in leather continues, aud was a less sum paid for consumable corn- 
cotton goods are still going up. Complaint modities imported, and, while we required 
is, however, made that the increase of trade a larger quantity, we paid several millions 
is being hampered in some quarter by less for our food supply. Sir W illiam 
injudicious attempts to advance price» also eaid that the national debt now j 
rapidly and in other directions hindrance amounted to £660,000,1x0, being 
appears probable from a freeh outbreak of tion of £100,000,000 in 20 years, 
labour trouble» ; as many aa fifty thousand elusion, the Chancellor 
operatives are said to have struck during 
the week in certain cotton and wool mills

The Jury Bay She Mid hat Shoos Frank 
Weslwee*.

A despatch from Toronto says :—A few 
minutes before lOo’clock on Saturday night 
the jury, which for four day»» a half 
had been patiently listenin'» tot dence 
n the trial i f the mulatto -»a. pord, 
for the murder of Frank Westwood . it- 
eber 6th las», returned into court alter 
only onehour’s absence and announced 
that they found her not guilty of the 
crime charged. That the verdict was 
a popular one with those in the court 
room was apparent from the buret of 
applause which greeted it, an applause 
the more hearty probably from the fact 
that Crown Attorney Dewart’s address 
to the jury had been such a terrible 
arraignment of the accuied, the Judge’s 
charge eo unfavorable to her, and 
the jury’s absence so unexpectedly 
brief, that many who believed her innocent, 
or for any reason desired to see her freed, 
were fearful of the result and reluctantly 
anticipated an adverse fin.liug. Happily 
for the woman hereelf the iury took a 
merciful view of the case, as between the 
detectives and the accused they accepted 
the word of the latter, and thus, after near- 
ly six months’ confinement and a lengthy 
trial, conducted with marked ability by 
oouneel on both udee, Clara Ford ie acquit
ted by a jury of her countrymen of the foul 
crime laid to her charge, and, as his Lord- 
ship pointed out in tbe course of his final 
remarks when discharging her, both her 
character and that of the youog man whose 
life she had been charged with taking were 
cleansed of the foul aspersions cast upon 
them. ______

THE BRITISH BUDGET.

A Very *atl»larlory Shewing by Blr Wil
liam Vernen Harcourt.

The British Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, presented 
the budget in the House of Commons on 
Thursday. He established that the deficit 
would amount to £319,000, which would be 
converted into a surplus of £181,000 by 
tbe reimposing of a duty of 6d. per gallon 
on beer. The only other proposal was to 
abolish the extra 6d. duty on spirit- which

MR AND MRS. BOWSER p;

The Bowser» had just finished dinner the 
other evening when an expressman drove 
upend unloaded and wheeled a big bicycle 
to the basement door. Mr. Bowser was 
called down to receive it, aud when he 
returned to the sitting room Mrs. Bowser 
Inquired

•• Didn’t the man make a mistake ? 
There is nobody here to ride a bicycle.

“ The man knew what he was about," 
replied Mr. Bowser with a bland smile as 
he looked out into the back yard.

** You—you don’t mean—”
11 Go ou, Mrs. Boweer—go on."
“ Have yon bought a bicycle ?”
•* I have bought a bicycle. It ie pro

nounced * bike’ for short.'*
“ Are you going to ride it and make a 

show of youreelf at your age ?"
“ I am going to ride a bike, Mrs. Bow

ser, age or no age. Something has got to 
be done for my dyspepsia, and the doctor 
also says that the only thing that will take 
the kinks out of my legs ia to work the 
pedals. Exercise is what 1 want—exhilaer. 
ating exercise—A five mile spin before 
breakfast will make a new man of me in 
month.” ,

“ And you—you have bought a bicycle!' 
gasped Mrs. Boweer as she held up her 
hands in astonishment,

“Call it bike, Mre. Bowser. Yes, I have 
bought a bike, and what of itl What 
ii there to be surprised about ?"

1 i thought you bad bought every foolish 
th ig ever made and offered for eale, but it 
seems I was mistaken. If there waa ever 
a grown-up man that needed a guardian 
you are the one."

•• Mre, Bowser, are you talking to me ?”
•• Of cours» I am.**
“ Then you wan1 'oremember who I am.

I not only run myself, but 1 run this house.

alone. But, in spite of these adverse in
fluences, the outlook 1» coneidered bright,

tIBNBRAL

A contract hae been signed in Berlin

» reduc 
In con- 

oi the Exchequer 
•aid that the country waa now, for the first 
time, entitled to a full interest dividend 
upon its Suez canal shares, of which the 
market value ie now, £23,800,C00

The Irish Nationalists are highly pleased 
with the budget proposai to abolish the 
extra 6d. duty on spir-te which was 
imposed last year, and which, a salready

to
organize an Anglo-German company with 
the object of acquiring land in South-West elated, has nut given «atistaction 
Africa.

The Parie Autorité announce» the death 
of seventeen soldiers and the sickness of 
thirty-four others, caused by eatiug Amer
ican tinned meats.

It is stated in Pans that Japan ie treat- ! 
ing with Russia, France, and Germany 
and that a peaceful eeltlement of thn 
mailer in diepute is expected.

The Newfoundland seal tiehmg season 
just ended has been one of the most suc
cessful on record. The value of the catch 
ia estimated to be about $.">00,000.

Washing Baby.
As describedbya recent traveler, Russian 

babies, as seen m tbe homos of the Ruts- 
iau peasants in Siberia, at a very unattract
ive specimen! of humanity.

•• I looked curiously at one little 
bundle,'’ eaid he, “ which waa laid upon a 
shelf, another hung from the wall on a peg 
while a third was slung over one of the 
supporting lafters, and was swung back 
and iorth by the mother, who had a cord 

The Argent un-Republic has offered three looped over her foot. f
prizes of twenty, ten and, five thousaud, “ * Why,' cried I, ill surprise,' that» a 
dollar» each for plane for a new building child !’
intended for the use of Congress. “ ‘ Of course, it is,' replied the woman.

Proust and Deville, the leader ol the ‘ What else should «be? 
recent omnibus strike in Paris, were sen- lesme irresistible
tenced to six mouths' imprisonmenteaeh for ,hort 1«'nk,h ol , . ,
inciting the men to d,.order and vml.nc. ,

The d rench forces in Madagascar haxe b,,t J thought I might learn a little some- 
taken the Town of Marrowar, nfier a des- j^ing of the habit* of the creature which 
perate tight, in which the drench troops continue contented throughout this
conducted themselves with great brilliancy. remarfeab|e optreiion.

A despatch from Tien Tain says that the •• 1 looked, but turned away in disgust. 
Emperor of China haa decided to ratify the for the child was as dirty as a pig in a pen, 
treaty of peace negotiaied at Shimonoeeki 1 could not refrain from asking one 
by the representatives of China and Japan, question. It may have been impertinent, 

Miss Grace Chisholm, an Englishwoman, but I wanted to know when it had been 
has taken a degree of philosophy at the washed.^
University of the Gottingen, with the ex-( “'Washed shrieked the mother, 
press permission of the Prussian Minister apparently horrified.
............... Wash abal

THE RIKK ON TOP.

up

of Education.
To prevent the possibility of the Japanese 

entering Pekin, the Chinese hive out the 
river embankments near the city. Miles 
of territory have been flooded, and hundreds 
of Chinese have been drowned.

The French troopehip Tibet, conveying 
troops for Madagascar, is ashore m the 
Suez Canal. She lies in a hail posit ion, ami 
her situation is «och that passage through 
the canal is suspended.

i baby Why,

I the 
Washed I What! 

you'd kill it !’ "
What He Admired

What did father eay when you aeked him 
for my hand ? asked the young woman.

Oh, replied Augustus, he —he did hie 
beet to be pleasant. He eaid there was 
something about me that be really ad
mired.

Did he say what ?
Yes. My impudence.

res en ce. “ This ie my last straw I Your 
awyer will see my lawyer in the morning 
and arrange about the divorce end ali
mony !”
“Woman!" began Mr. Bowser as he 

got up like a aow with two broken legs ; 
but Mrs. Bowser had disappeared into the 
basement and there was nobody to talk 
to.

“ For Sale—Gentleman having no fur
ther use for bicycle of standard make and 
all the lete-l improvements will sell the 
same for one-third of first cost. Warranted 
as good as the day it came from the shop. 
Will cure dyspepsia, prevent consumption 
and make a new man of you in four weeks. 
Only those who mean bueineee need call. 
Home after 5 o'clock P. M. Ring basement 
bell of 72 Blank Street and ask for Bow
ser.’’

SPRING SMILES.

M EDICAL

A. GRANT. M. D.,

A GRANT,M. U., Physician,Surgeon and Ae 
eoucbvur. OILu an-l Hesi-leoye cor Mala 

and Mara streets. 1 eavertuo Ont.

If I want to buy even a balloon it’s nobody e 
bueineee but my own. I may bo a lunatic 
or an idiot, but the general public hasn't 
found It out yet.”

" Well, go ahead,” she sighed, “ but I 
know just how it will turn out.”

“ Yes, of course, it will turn out that I 
will gain about ten pound» in the next 
month and get some ol my old enthueiasm 
back. I will now get into my old suit and 
have a little fun in the back yard. I expect 
it will take me a couple of weeks to learn 
to ride the thing, but I’m bound to get 
there.”

“ And of course you’ll lay it all to me.” 
•• Lay it all to you ! Lay what to you ? 

Mrs. Bowser, why can't you look at thing» 
in a sensible light ? You talk as if I were a 
child. There will be nothing to lay to you 
or any one elee. Instead of carping and 
fault finding you ought to be glad that I am 
doing all I can to preserve my health.”

Mre. Bowser had nothing more to eay, 
and aa she took a seat by a back window 
he ran upstairs to change hie clothes. Ten 
minutes later he bad hie bike in the back 
yard. He at first looked pleased and happy, 
then he looked anxioue ; then he appeared 
doubtful.

“ Expect to get a few tumble» at first, 
you know,” he said aa he looked up at Mrs. 
Bowser with a painful smile, “ but I’ll get 
there in time.”

“ Aren’t you going to tie it up to the 
fence ?” ehe asked.

“For why?”
“So you can get on to it. You'll either 

have to do that or have eooie one hold it. 
Shall I come down with the stepladder ?”

“ No, ma’am, you needn't come down 
with the stepladder. I’m just leading the 
thing around a few times to get my lege 
Umbered up. When 1 want a stepladder 
I’ll let you know Here I go 1”

He went. He bad noticed several dif
ferent riders mount their bikes, and had 
figured on an easv thing he made a spring 

was imposed last year, and which proved j for ,he aaddle, an 1 there was wild exulta-
tion in his heart aa he found himeelf safely 
seated. The wild exultation lasted about 
half a second, or until Mr, Bowser struck 
the earth with his head and his heels hit 
the fence and the bike piled on top of him.

“ Are you hurt ? Are you killed ?” 
called out Mrs. Bowser from the window.

” Do you want to tell tbe whole town 
that I fell off a bike ?” growled Mr. Boweer 
in reply as be slowly gathered his wits and 
hie legs and his arms and got upand looked 
at her.

“ But you might haven broken your 
neck.”

“ Bosh ! The wheel hit something in the 
grass. Everybody expe.-tsa tumule or two. 
A fall like that wouldn’t hurt a baby. 
Haven't you got anything to do but eit 
there and watch me ?"

“ le it any harm to watch vou

He didn't say. He lifted the bike 
carefully exanm.e 1 it to see 11 it had hind 
feet to kick with snd then conduoied it 
twice around the yard to eet up a feeling 
of mutual conbiience. He would have 
cheerfully given Mrs. Bowser $10 to retire 
from the window, but ae he knew she 
wouldn’t go he made up his mind not to 
lie bluffed. He made ready for another 
try, and all of a sadden he landed in the 
saddle and began to paw around for the 
pedals. A smile of joy and pride started 
to flicker setose hisjace, but liefore it had 
time to spread over two inches of surface 
Mr. Boweer wabbled to the east and wab
bled to the west and went over with a 
great crash. He realized that the Ameri
can continent was in the throe» of an earth
quake, ami he yelled “ Fire !” and “ Po
lice !” before be struck the earth. Then 
he knew no more for three minutes. When 
he opened his eyes and eat up and e«zed 
around him, Mrs. Bowser was standing 
beside him. She had unfastened hie collar 
and untied hie lege •»». sprinkled water 
on hie face.

! “This is all my doings, of course !" eht 
said as he finallv became aware of her

DRS. GRANT & McKA /,
■OHVBIC1AN», HUKHKONn l!T<

Otikv- — Woodville. Ontario

W. GILPIN,
pHYSIf.'IAX, Surgeon 
1 Brechin, Outario.

M.D.
aud Accoucheur

ENT I STS.

Blobbe—“Whal'e the difference between 
glove» and policemen?" Slobbe—“Give it 
up.” Blobbe—“Well, glovee are usually
on band."

Miss McFlirter—“I have refused seven 
offers ot marriage emce last season.” Miss 
C. Vere—“Quite a eleighi-of-hand perform
er, aren’t you?"

“ Why do you punch that bole in my 
ticket ?” aeked a little man of the railroad 
conductor. “ So you can pas» through,” 
was the reply.

“ I see you have a safe ia your dining
room,” eaid Perkine, whe was visiting 
Jarley. “Js that for your silver ?" “No; 
that’s my wine-cellar,” eaid Jarley.

“ Mre. Kickeey—“ Why do you suppose 
the high hat is making eo much trouble ?” j 
Kicksey—“Becauee there’» a woman at the 
bottom of it, of course.”

Prospective tenant (to agent)—“ You 
eay that this house is just a stone's throw 
from the depot. W ell, all I have to say is 
I have great admiration for the man who 
threw the stone.”

“ Yes” remarked the telephone girl as 
•he ga»ed out at the wsves and wondered 
what their number was, “ I am connected 
with the best famihei in our city.”

She did not like her bonnet,
For, as she gayly sped,

She noticed that it did not turn 
A single person’s head.

Bouncing lawyer—“Then you are prepar
ed to swear that the parties came to high 
word»?” Coster witness—“Nay, I didna 
say that. I should eay they was particular- 
ly low words.”

Johnny Smart —“There’s a big difference 
between my teacher and a streak of light
ning.” Mrs. Smart—“Howso, son?” John
ny Smart—“He strikes several times in the 
same place."

She—“I think there is considerable room 
for improvement in ladies’ dresses nowa
days.” He—“\\ ell,in the sleeves especially 
I should say there was room enough for 
almost anything.’

Professor—“To what did Xenophon owe 
his reputation ?” Student—“Principally to 
the fact that hie name commenced with X, 
and came in eo handy for headlines in 
alphabetical copy books.”

Mrs. Gray (to friend who has been to the 
prayer meeting)—“Did you have a good 
meeting?” Mrs. White—“Rather uninter
esting. None of the men who spoke had 
ever done anything bad.”

Hoax—“I eee they have a new name for 
those high buildings which are being erod
ed.” Joax—“Indeed? What is it ?’ Hoax 
—“They are called serial buildings,because 
they are continued stories."

Witherby—“ If I had known that you 
were going to drop in on us so unexpect
edly, we would have had more for dinner.” 
Castieton—“ Don’t mention it, old man, 
but next time I’ll be sure to let you 
know.”

Boarding house mistress (at Sunday din
ner)—“ Mr, Jones, why do you not eat 
some chicken ?” Mr. Jonee (who has 1*bored 
fifteen minutes trying to carve a leg)— 
•• Thanks ; 1 never work on Sunday.”

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney und Plodder 

Diseases relieved in six hours by the 
a“Gret Smith American Kidney cure’’ 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
end delight on accoum of its exceed
ing promptness in relieving pain in the 
bladder, kidneys, hack and every port 
of the urinary passages in male or fe
male It relieves retention of water 
and pain in passing it almost imme
diately. If you want quick relief and 
Cure this k your remedy. Sold by 8. 
Williamson, Beaverton

Julia—•• Do you consider Mr. N ppy a 
mean man ?’’ Nellie—" Mean? Not only- 
mean, but ci ws-dly. Why, he never will 
take a seat in a street car lor fear he will 
have to give it up to some woman. ’’

“ In all my career," «aid the eminent 
statesmin, " I can any that 1 hive never 
done anything to be asoamed of " " You
mean,” sneered the cynic, " that you have 
never doue anything vou were aihamc i 
ol.”

A BOON TO HORSEM" N
Onebottleo?English Spavin Liniment 

•ompletely removed a curb from m> 
horse. I take pleasure in recommendioi 
the remedy, as it acts w ith mysterious 
promptness in the removal from horses 
vf hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 
spavin, splints, curbs, aweetiy. stifl 
and sprains.

GEORGE ROBB. Farmer,
Markham, Out.

Sold by W. Williamson. Beaverton.

FOR TWENTY-FlV£ YEARS

s
BAKING
POWDER

THF COOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

XVmTtURNER, Sr",

Item <‘i(on (’oo|MTiige
iNimcoe St., near 6t. Andrew s church!

COOPER WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at ehortest notice.

DR. A. A. MACKENZIE,
ID HI IsTTIST,

(Graduate ot the Boyi.l Colleyv of Deutal 
Surgeons of Onturio and University 

of Toronto.;
Office over F. Brandon's store. Cau.migton, aU' 
at Campbell's Ho4.el. KirkheM. 1st Friday ot 
e i h mouth , at Hamilton House, Beaverton 
e naimvg Fridays of month

DENTISTRY!
GAS, VITALIZED AIR

DR» NEELANDS Dentist, linisay. E-i* 
tract#- teeth without fain by Gas-\ italized Air 
adtniniatered by him tor iJ<! year*. He tudivd 
tbe gae uudot Dr. Colton, of Now York, the 
originator of gasfor extractint? teeth. Dr. Colton 
writee Dr. Neelamls that he lias given the 
to 177.6-ih persons without an accident. Local 
anaesthetic* aleo used for extracting. Beautiful 
Artitioial Teeth inserted Dr Neelands visit! 
Beaverton, (Hamilton Housei the tfud Tuesday 
•f every month Call in torenoon if possible

Legal

F. MADILL, M. A.,
Ac., Beaverton,Barrister, solicitor

Out.—Mouey to Loan.

Children Cry for Ntcher’e Castoria*

FORESTER McMICHAEL,

Barrister, solicitor &c..

Room 10. Aberdeen Chamber, %

Cor. Adelaide and Victoria St*. 
MONEY TO LOAN. Toronto. Out

R. M. NOBLE
CONVEYANCER 

Out-

ViXKRISTEH SOLICITOR
I I ------
OFFICE .—Cameron Block. Beavartou. 
Will be m Beaverton erery Thurs lay.

QEO, F. BRUCE.

CLERK, fixtu Division Court.Co of Ontario, 
Conveyancer, <&<’■- Commissioner for taking 

HBdavits 4c Issuer of Marriage Liceuaes 
[gent for Freehold Loan aud Sayings v« 
CONEY TO LOAN Office— Coruer Mare aud
CaiL streets. Bi avebton, Ontahio

Insurance.

Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
(Ectablished 1836.)

Galt, Ontario.

FOB reliable ineurauce on either Cash or 
Mutual plans at lowest rates call on or ad*

dreia,
ROBT. H. SHIPMAN

Agent at Caumiigton for North Ontario»

C. A. PATEBSOi:,

General Fire Insurance Agent
Farm Risks, written at old Kates.

Money to Loan on f.rst-class mortgages, at 5 
and G per cent

J an-95 Office—Town Hall. Beaverton, Ont.

Mil VIO X II lltltlSOX

BUSINESS»^ SHORTHAND COLLEGE
i m . ionui* A College Mv, Tertiio
Is absolutely brst class in every- respect. 

Book-keeping Shorthand, and Telegraph 
courses taught b> experimental Experts, 
Moderate rotes Send lor annual catalogue

MHMO A II AURI*0\
l*ii iicl puls.

Mention this paper.

IhliliîfiHKNS
CANADIAN FX PRESS

Money Orders
CHEAPEST and BEST-Rwid iUti*<

Not over -t?5,— 3ct6 ; Ovji so to 51(1— 8ct*. 
Over sit) to s-20-Mets : Over s-20 to £33— 1- 1 
Over ÿ.-tO to r*—l*>cts : Over -f40 to s"»0—

Over ‘ 50 at same rates.

T W. GRAHAM Yfce.ii.lleavert.il

SCINECE ill HOUSE DECORATION
E. MOORE

BKAVERTON.
I *m prepared to execute all ordere for

PAINTING, GRAINING. 
PAPER - HANGING, 

CALSOMIN1NG, 
FRESCOEING,

Old. muftv and mild,-wed paper positively pje 
due, 8 Bacteria, which I» productive ol til 

contagious dlaeaseF Strip off your oH 
paper and have your house papered 

by the

NEW . RESERVING PROCESS-
V hich renders your paver proof against mart 

or mildi w

Stains on Ceilings or Walls Removed I
Have vont C ALBUMIN (NU doap wufaoel 

l. moving \ our forultur» 6t Carp»*

On her. i WASH TYRS vflYHNS. PICKLING 
BARRELS. BUTTER TUBS Ac.

EXTRACTED HONEY ! Hew Crop
FROM 6 to IU6U. I'KR POUND

______ ___ferai Nl ■ 
All work done ne-tiy aad promp

fib rrlcos Modarata.
Orders by Mail promptly attende*

A. MOORE,
eeverton. April '9* 1*£AVSBTOl

Alex.McRar,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

Beaverton, Ont
Bales attended and all aurvlie* furuleb 

Mi.—TERMS MODERATE.



A DISTUBBING FORCE.
REV. DR. TALM AGE'S ELOQUENT 

SERMON ON THE CONSCIENCE.

-y i
No

Christ Irfan flltlr-nr Vswer tf Ik*
• Sllll, Small Velre' -Tkr TniCtim
•lee—A Wul la ike Utrliii *-«spe>
Laver - Pardoning Were».

New Yore, May 6.—Rarely doea any 
djaooarae hold an audienoe with such 
in ten iv intereat aa did that whioh Rev. Dr. 
Talmage delivered yeaterday afternoon in 
the Academy of Music. He chose for hie 
subject •• Conaoience," the text selected 
being Matthew xxvii, 24: ‘‘He took water 
and washed bis hands before the multitude, 
eayiugi I am innocent of the blood of this 
just person. See ye to it."

At about seven o’clock in the morning, 
np the marble rtaira of a paiaie and across 
the floors of the riobest mosaic, and under 
ceilinge dyed with all the splendors of 
color, and between snowbanks of white 
glistening sculpture, passes a poor, pale, 
lick young man, of thirty-three, already 
condemned to death, on his way to be 
condemned again. Jesus of Nazareth is 

his name.
Coming out to meet him on this teassist

ed pavement is an unscrupulous comprom
ising, timeserving, cowardly man, with a 
few traces of symsthy and fair dealing left 
in his composition—Governor Pontius 
Pilate Did ever such opposites meat! 
Luxury and pain, selfishness and generosity, 
arrogance and humility, sin and holiness, 
midnight and midnoon.

The bloated-lipped governor takes the 
cushioned seat, but the prisoner stands,his 
wrists manacled. In a semicircle around 
the prisoner are the sanbedrists.with flash 
ing eyes and brandished fists, proseouting 
this cass in the name of religion, for the 
bitterest persecutions have been religious 
persecutions, and when satan takes hold of 
a good man he makes up by intensity for 
brevity of occupation. If you have never 
seen an ecclesiastical court trying a man, 
then you have no idea of the foaming infern- 
alism of these old religious sanhednsts. 
Governor Pilate cross questions the prisoner 
and finds right away he is innocent and 
wants to let him go. His caution is also 
increased by some one who comes to the 
governor and whispers in his ear. The 
governor puts his hand behind his ears, so 
as to catch the words almost inaudible. It 
is a message from Claudia Procnla, hie 
wife, who has had a dream about the in
nocence of this prisoner and about the 
danger of executing him, and she awakens 
from this morning dream in time to send 
the message to her husband, then on the 
judicial bench. And what with the pro
tests of his wife and the voice of his own 
conscience, and the entire failure of the 
sanhednsts to make out their case,Governor 
Pilate resolves to discharge the prisoner 
from custody.

But the intimation of such a thing brings 
upon the governor an equinoctial storm of 
indignation. They will report him to the 
emperor at Rome. They will have him 
recalled. They will send him up home,and 
he will be hung for treason,for the emperor 
at Rome has already a suspicion m regard 
to Pilate, and that suspicion does not cease 
until Pilate is banished and commits 
suicide. So Governor Pontius Pilate com
promises the matter and proposes that Christ 
be whipped instead of assassioated. So 
the prisoner is fastened to a low pillar, and 
on his bent end bared back came the thongs 
of leather, with pieces of lead and bone 
intertwisted, so that every stroke «ball be 
the more awful. Christ lifts himself from 
the scourging, with flushed cheek and torn 
and quivering and mangled flesh, present
ing a spectacle of suffering in which Rubens, 
the psinter.found the theme for his greatest 
masterpiece.

But me sanhedriets are not yet satisfied. 
They have some of bis nerves lacerated ; 
they want them ail lacerated. They have 
had some of his blood ; they want all of it, 
down to the last corpuscle. So Governor 
Pontius Pilate, after all this merciful 
hesitation, surrenders to the demoniacal 
cry of “Crucify him !” But the governor 
•enlie for something. He sends a slave out 
to get something. Although the constables 
are in liaete to take the prisoner to execu
tion and the mob outside are impatient to 
glare upon their victim, a pause is necessi
tated. Yonder it comes, a wash basin. 
Some pure bright water is poured into it, 
and then Governor Pilate puts his 
white, delicate hands mte the water 
and rubs them together and then 
lifts them, dripping, for the towel, 
fastened at the slave's girdle, while he 
practically says : “I wash my hands of 
this whole homicidal transaction, iwash 
my hands of this entire reeponsbility. You 
will have to ar it.” That is the meaning 
of my text w.,en it says : “He took water 
and washed his hands before the multitude, 
■aying : I am innocent of the blood of this 
just person. See ye to it.”

Behold in this that ceremony amounts to 
nothing, if there are not in it corres
pondencies of heart and life. It is a good 
thing to wash the hands. God created 
three-quarters of the world water, and in 
that commanded cleanliness, and when the 
ancients did not take the hint he plunged 
the whole world under water and kept it 
there for some time. Hand washing was 
a religious ceremony among the Jews. The 
Jewish Mishna gave particular direction 
how that the hands must be thrust three 
times up to the wrists in water, and the 
palm of the hand must be rubbed with the 
dosed fiat of the other. All that is well 
enough for a symbol, but here in the text 
is a man who proposes to wash away the 
guilt of a am which he does not quit, and 
of which he does not make any lepentance 
Pilate's wash basin was a dead failure.

Ceremonies, however beautiful and ap
propriate. may be no more than this hypo
critical ablution. In infancy we may be 
ipnukled from the baptismal font, and in 
qiaohoyl ws may wade into deep emer. 
éiôns and yet neWr come to moral purifi
cation. We may kneel without prayer, 
and bow without reverence, and sing 
without any acceptance. All your creeds 
and liturgies and sacraments and geouHeo-

felt prayers as beads counted. Nothing 
against intense floating up from oeneer amid 
Gothic arches, if ths prayers tie aa genuine 
as the aroma is sweet. Nothing against 
Epiphany or Lent or Ash Wednesday or 
Easter or Good Friday or Whitsuntide or 
Palm Sunday, if these symbols have behind 
them genuine repentance and holy rendait- 
ueooe and Christian consecration. But 
ceremony is only the sheath to the sword, 
it is only the shell ti the kernel, it is only 
the lamp to the flame, it is only the body 
to the spirit. Ths outward must be sym
bolical of the inward. Wash the hands by 
all means, but, more than all, wash the 
heart.

Behold, also, as you see Governor Pontius 
Pilate thrust his hands into this wash basin 
the power of conscience. He had an idea 
there was blood on hie hands—the blood of 
an innocent person, whom he might have 
acquitted if he only had the courage. Poor 
Pilate ! His conscience was after him, and 
he knew the stain would never be washed 
from the right hand or the left hand, and 
until the day of hie death, though he might 
wash in all the livers of the Rumen empire, 
there would be still eight fingers and two 
thumbs red at the tips.

Oh, the power of conscience when it is 
fully aroused ! With whip of scorpions 
over a bed of spikes in pitch of midnight it 
chases guilt. Are there gnoste ? Yes not of 
the graveyard,butof one's mind notât rest.
And thus, Bratus, amid tils slumbering ho-t. 
Startled with Caesar's stalwart ghost.

Macbeth looked at hit hand after the 
midnight aseassiostion, and he eayn 
Will Great Neptune's ocean wash this blood 
Clean from mj- hands 1 No ; this my band 

will rather
The multitudinous seas incarnadine.
Making the green one red.

For every sin great or small, conscience, 
which it the voice of God, has a reproof, 
more or less emphatic. Charles IX., re
sponsible for St. Bartholomew massacre, 
was chased by the bitter memories, and in 
hie dying moments said to his doctor, 
Ambrose Parry : “ Doctor, I don’t know 
what’s the matter with me; 1 am in fever 
of body and mind, and have been for a long 
while. Oh, if I had only spared the inno
cent, and the imbecile and the cripple !” 
Rousseau declared in old age that a sin he 
committed in hie youth still gave him 
sleepless nights. Charles II. of Spain could 
not sleep nights noleea he had in the room 
a confessor and two friars. Catiline had 
such bitter memorise he was startled at toe 
least sound. Candinal Beaufort, having 
slain the Duke of Gloucester, often in th« 
night would say : •• Away, away ! Why
do you look at me ?” Richard III., having 
slain hie two nephsws, would sometimes in

the state and the United States treasuries 
have been defrauded should on me back to 
their rightful exchequers, there would be 
money enough to pay all the state debts 
and all the United States debt by day after 
to-morrow.

Conversion amounts to nothing unless 
the heart is converted, and the pocketbook 
is converted, and the cash drawer is con
verted, and the ledger is converted, and 
the fireproof safe is converted, and the 
pigeonhole containing the correspondence 
is converted, and his improvement is noticed 
even by the canary bird that sings in the 
parlor, and the cat that licks the platter 
after the meal, and the dog that comes 
bounding from tbs kennel to greet him. A 
man half converted, or quarter converted, 
or a thousandth part converted, is not con
verted at all. What will be the great book 
in the day of judgment! Conscience. 
Conscience recalling "inieimproved oppor
tunities. Conscience bringing up the past. 
Alas, for this governor, Pontius Pilate I 
That night after the court had adjourned 
and the sanhedriets had gone home and 
nothing was heard outside the room but 
the step of the sentinel, I see Pontius Pilate 
arise from hie tapestried and sleepless couch 
and go to the laver and begin to wash his 
hands, crying : “ Out, out, crimson spot I 
Telles! thou to me and to God and to the 
night, my crime? Is thereto alkali to re
move these dreadful stains! Is there no 
chemistry to dissolve this carnage ! Must 
I to the day of my death carry tne blood 
of this innocent man on my heart and 
hand! Out, thou crimson spot !" The 
worst thing a man can havfi is an evil 
conscience and the beet thing a man can 
have is what Paul calls a good conscience 

But is there no such thing as moral 
purification ! If a man is a sinner once, 
must he always he a «inner and an unfor
given sinner ! We have all had conscience 
after us. Or do you tell me that all the 
words of your life have been just right, 
and all the thoughts of your heart have 
been just right, and all the actions of your 
life just right ! Then you do not know 
yourself, and I take the responsibility of 
saying you are a Pharisee, you are a 
hypocrite, you are a Pontius Pilate and do 
not know it. You commit the very same 
sin that Pilate committed. You have 
crucified the Lord of Glory. But if nine- 
tenths of this audience are made up of 
thoughtful and earnest people, then nine- 
tenths of this audience are saying within 
themselves : “Is there no such thing as 
moral purification ! Is there no laver in 
which the soul may wash and be clean V 
Yes, yes, yes. Tell it in song, tell it in 
sermon, tell it in prayer, tell it to 
the hemispheres. That is what David 
cried out for when be said, “Wash ms
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Gxvers!. Statement.
If the Jewish rulers could have wrought 

their will, the passage of Jeeue from the 
council to the cross would have been short 
and speedy. But over them was the Roman 
power, whose vengennoe they dared not 
incur by putting to death their victim. 
They must awaken the Roman procurator 
Pilate, who was transiently in the city, 
and obtain his sanction to their sentence. 
Before the representative of the empire of 
the world the King of Heaven elands 
accused. To Pilate the Jews present a new 
charge—that Jesus has conspired against 
the government in claiming royal honor. 
One look upon the meek face of theoepuve 
convinces the Roman that the charge is 
false, yet he examines him in private and 
finds hie own soul stirred by Jesus’s words 
about the kingdom of the truth. Pilate 
onoe and again proclaim! Jesus innocent, 
but from weakness of will, want of principle, 
and selfish desire to advance hie own inter
ests, hesitates to set him free. He sends 
him for trial to Herod Antipas, the 
tetrarch of Galilee and the slayer of John 
the Baptiit, but Herod returns him onoe 
mors. He seeks to release him by a sub
terfuge, but the rabble, incited by the 
rulers, demand that wicked Barabbaa shall 
be set free end the holy Jesus shall be 
•lain. At last the Roman ruler, with a 
coneciousr see of his own wrong act, signs 
the warrant for the Saviour’s execution and 
delivers him into the hands of the guard.

EXPLANATORY AND PRACTICAL NOTE».

the night shout from his couch and clutch thoroughly from my sin, and cleanse me
his sword, fighting apparitions. Dr. Web
ster, having slain Parkman in Boston, and 
while waiting for his doom, complained to 
the jailer that the prisoners on the other 
side of the wall all night long kept charg
ing him with his crime, when there were 
no prisoners on the other side ot the wall. 
It was the voice of hie own conscience.

From what did Adam and Eve try to 
hide when they had all the world to them
selves? From their own conscience. What 
made Cain's punishment greater than he 
could bear! His conscience. What made 
Ahab cry out to the prophet, •• Hast thou 
found me, O mine enemy !” What made the 
great Felix tremble before the little 
missionary ! Conscience. What made Bel
shazzar's teeth chatter with a chill when he 
saw a huger come out of the black sleeve of 
the midnight and write on the plastering ! 
Conscience, conscience !

Why is it that that man in this audience, 
with all the marks of worldly prosperity 
upon him, is agitated while 1 speak and is 
now flushed and is now pale, and then the 
breath is uneven, and then beads of per
spiration on the forehead, and then the 
look of unrest comes to look of horror and 
despair, I know not. But he knows, and 
God knows. It may be that he despoiled 
a fair young life and turned innocence into 
a waif, and the smile of hope into the 
brazen laughter of despair. Or it may be 
that he has in his possession the property 
of others, and by some strategem he keep* 
it according to law, and yet he knows it is 
not his own, and that if his heart should 
stop beating this moment he would be in 
hell forever. Or it may be he is responsible 
for a great myaiery, the disappearance of 
some one who was never heard of, and the 
detectives were baffled, and the 
tracks were all covered up, and the 
swift horse or the rail train took him 
outot reach, and there are only two per-

me
is

from my sin, and cleanse 
mine iniquities.” And that 
in another place he cried 
he said, “ Wa«h me and I shall he whiter 
than snow.” Behold the laver of the gospel,

Verse 1. Straightway, immediately after 
the preliminary examination related in the 
last lesson. Held a consultation. This was 
the formai session, held to ratify the action 
of the high priest's earlier tribunal One 
object of the consultation was to decide 
haw to put Jesus to death, for the council 
had no power to order capital sentence. 
Council. The Sanhedrin, composed of 
“chief priest, sen lies, and elders.’1 Carried 
him away. To the Roman headquarters in 
order to have the sentence of death given 
by the only one who coaid enforce it To 
Pilate. About ten years after the birth of 

out for when ! Jesus, Judea had been formerly annexed to 
the Romas empire, and afterward was 
governed by a succession of procurators, of

from
what

report
John

and himself. God was présentât the time of 
the tragedy and present at the retrospec
tion and oonscienoe- onseience with stings, 
conscience with pinchers, conscience with 
Hails, conscience with furnaces—is upon 
him, And until a man's conscience rouses 
him he does not repent. What made that 
farmer converted to God go to hie infidel 
neighbor and say : “ Neighbor, 1 have
four of your sheop. They oame over to my 
fold six years ago. They had your mark 
upon them, and I changed it to piy mark. 
I want you to have thoeesheep, and 1 want 
you to have the interest on the money, and 
I want you to have the increase of the fold. 
If you want to send me to prison, I shall 
make no complaint !” The infidel heard of 
the man’s conversion, and he said i "Now, 
now, if you have got them sheep, you are 
welcome to them, 1 don’t want nothing of 
those things at all. You just go away
from me. u-----Aja ’ . -
that I don
down at those religions meetings.” But 
the converted man would not allow things 
to stand in that way, and so the infidel 
•aid: “Well, now, you can pay me the 
value of the sheep, and six per cent, in 
terest from that time to this, and 
•ay anything more

filled with living fountains. Did yon ever whom Pontius Pilate was the fifth. Hie 
see the picture of the laver in the ancient residence was at Cfee area, but he came to 
temple ! The laver in the ancient tabernacle Jerusalem to preserve order during the 
was made out of the women’s metallic great feasts. He was unscrupulous, vacil- 
lookiug glasses. It was a gr at basin, iating and selfish, but not essentially cruel, 
standing on a beautiful pedestal, but when He was afterward lianisbed to Lyons, in 
the temple was built then the laver was an France, and "there committed suicide, 
immense affair ; called the brazen sea, and, 2. Pilate asked him. The fullest re] 
oh, how deep were the Hoods there gather- of the trial before Pilate Is given in 
ed 1 And there were ten laveie besides— 18. 28 to 19. 16 Art thou the King ! They 
five at the right ana five at the left—and had charged Jeeue with conspiracy in 
each laver hau 300 gallons of water. And attempting to setup a kingdom opposed to 
the outside of these levers was carved aud that of Crosar, just what they wished him 
chased with palm trees ao delicate cut you to do but wliAt he had not done. Pilate took 
could almost see the leaves tremble and him aside and questioned him, not without 
lions so true to life that you could imagine some contempt for the people and anyone 
you saw the nostril throb, and the cherub- who might claim 10 be their king. Thou 
im with outspread wings. That magnificent sayeet it. This is a Jewish idiom, meaning, 
laver of the old dispensation is a feeble type “ You speak the truth a strong affirm- 
ol the more glorious laver of our dispensa- ation. John's gospel shows that Jesus et' 
tion —our sunlit dispensation.

Here is the laver holding rivers of salva
tion, having for its pedestal the Rock of 
Ages, carved with the figure of the lion of 
Judah’s tribe, and having palm branches 
for victory and wings suggestive of the 
soul’s flight toward God in prayer and the 
soul’s night heavenward when we die.
Come, ye auditory, and wash away all your
sins, however aggravated, and all your t(,at hie heathen judge could notunderetand 
sorrows, however agonizing. Come to this (J,. lruth concerning h.e Messianslup.

Answer thou nothing! As if saying, 
“ How can 1 declare one innocent 
who refuses to declare himself so !” Mar
veled. At the conduct of the prisoner and 
the unaccountable hatred of hie enemies 
Just at this point Pilate learned that Jesus 
was a Galilean and sent him for trial to 
Herod, the tetrarch of Galilee, who was at 
that time in the city. His scheme was vain, 

to judge the case and,

plained to Pilalo tne spiritual nature of his
K........................................................(1) Christ is a king whodemande 

and joyful submission of his
ingdom. 

the willing 
subjects.

3-6. Accused him of many things. Of 
conspiracy, ot disloyally, and of sacrilege, 
as may lie seen by comparing the four ac
counts. Answered nothing. Knowingthat 
no answer would satisfy his enemies, and

fountain, open for all sin and uncleunness, 
the furthest, the worst. You need not 
carry your sin half a second. Come and 
wseti in this glorious gospel laver. Why, 
that is an opportunity enough to swallow 
up all nat.ons. That is an opportunity 
that will yet stand on the Alps aud beckon 
to Italy, and yet stand on the Pyrennes 
and beckon to Spain, and it will yet stand

sons in the universe who know of tt-God on the Ural and beckon to Russia, and it | (or Herod refused
will stand at the gate of heaven and beckon 
to all nattons. Pardon for all sin, and 
pardon right away, through the blood of 
the Son of God. A little child that had 
been blind, but through skill'll surgery 
brought to sight, said : * Why, mother,
why didn’t you tell me the earth and sky 
are so beautiful ! Why didn'* you tell 
me!" “Oh.” replied the m-. er, “my 
child, I did tell you often. I often told 
yon how beautiful they are, hut you were 

j blind, and you couldn’t see !" Oh, if we 
could have our eyes open to e< e the gloiies 
in Jeeue Christ, we could feel that the half 
bad not been told us, and you would go to 
some Christian man and say:

“Why didn't yon tell me before of the 
glories in the Lord Jesus Christ !” and that 
friend would say, “1 did tell you, but you 
were blind and could not see, and you were

after mocking Jesus,sent him back to Pilate
%nil

ug J
12).

place upon others the responsibilities and 
the trials which are their own. (3) The 
highest courage is shown by silence end 
self-control under unjust accusation.

6. At that feast. 1 be feast of paasover, 
occurring in the spring, and attended by 
milliooeof people from all parts of the 
Jewish world. He released unto them. As 
a token of the general rejoicing, and to 
obtain the favor of the people. In a despotic 
government crimes are regarded as against 
the rulers.und pardon is given as a boon to 
the people; but in a free country crimes arc 
• gainst the people then-elves, and such 
customs have no place. Whomsoever they 
desired.

The people had beenaccuetomed to make 
their own choice of the criminal to be re
leased.

7. Baral.haa. Ao ancient tradiction
. „ ----- , deaf and oouid not hear.

Something has got hold of you History says that a great army oame to
t understand. 1 heard you were capture ancient Jeruea.em, aud when this states that his name was Joseph or Jesus

army got on the hills so that they saw the Bar-Abbas, or “Jesus, the son of Abbas.” 
turrets and the towers of Jerusalem, they Which lay bouud. Shut np in prison, 
gave a shout that made the earth tremble, Made inn. rection. Probably Barahbas was 
and tradition, whether true or false, says ,)Ue „f the half-hero, half-bandlt outlaws 

P that, so great was the shout, eagies flying ^ frequent in that age, who robbed and
oe to this, and I shan’t j In the air dropped under the atinospne ic ' murdered in the name of patriotism, while

- „ g,. , ''"«g°»way perouseion. Oh if we oouid only catoh a Bttemiiting to cast off the yoke of Rome
mot n h,""mr With the glimpse of the towers of this gospel temple This would explain his popularity w
two farmer. In the one case a convicted into which you arc all invited to come and p,„p|e( and the unwillingness of Pi

to pat Jesus to death must have some ulte
rior and secret motive. Moved the people. 
The common people hud favored Jesus, but 
now, by the machinetione end misrepre
sentations of the rulers, wen turn, d against 
him, and the popular cry was not. loudly 
swelling demanding hie death. (A, Often 
the voioe of the people is not the voi « of 
God, but of Satan. Release Barabbaa. 
Just et that time Pilate received a new 
and vague alarm in the message from hie 
wile (Matt. 27. 19), whom tradition has 
named Claudia Provula. (6) How hard it 
is to stem the tide of popular influence when 
a man onoe gives way to it 1

12. What will ye then ! He has submit
ted to the people already, and now he muet 
follow the current still further. He wished 
to do right as judge, and to save the life of 
Christ, but he was conscious of his own 
demerits aud misdeeds in hie rule, 
and dreaded complaint! at home. Whom 
yecalL He wished to extoltfrom the people 
the word* which they gave at last, “ We 
have no king but Cwaar” (John 19.16).

13. Cruoity him. That a multitude who 
two days before bad listened to Jeeue with 
favor should now call for hie death may 
seem strange, but it it not without parallel 
in the history of popular movements. We 
are to remember also the false reports of 
the leaders and their influence, and the fact 
that those who clamored for the crucifixion 
were the mob of Jerusalem, while those 
who shouted “Hosanna” were mostly people 
from Galilee, who had ou me to the feast 
(John 12. 12).

14. What eviL Pilate had already pro
nounced him innocent, and had washed hie 
hands as a token that tie disowned the 
responsibility of hie death. Cried out the 
more. All the more earnestly be cause 
against reason. (7) The side which has the 
least argument is generally the most eager 
for persecution.

15. Willing to content the people. Will
ing to release Jesus (Luke 23, 20) he is 
more willing to win the favor of the people; 
even by consenting to a great crime he 
failed to win the applause which besought. 
(8) Traitors to conscience are ever de
frauded of the price which they seek. 
Scourged him. The scourging is related in 
John 19. 1, and was done in order to ap
pease the people, and by showing Jesus in 
pitiable condition afterward to awaken 
their sympathy. It was administered with 
knotted cords, in which pieces of bone and 
iron were inserted to tear the flesh. It was 
limited only by the will ot thoee who gave 
it, and often ended in the death of the 
sufferers. Bnt it was all in vain and Pilate 
at last ordered Jesus to be crucified. A 
Roman method of execution, given only to 
slaves and vile criminals, a death protract
ed through days of torture. Jew and 
Gentile thus united in the death of the 
world’s Redeemer.

PERSONAL POINTERS.
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KITCHENS OF BIG HOTELS
MYSTERIES OF TURNING OUT 

ELABORATE BIlL OF FARE

date hotel kitchen coats close to $100,000, 
and the yearly expense of beeping it in tins 
running order is équivalent to ths income 
of a millionaire.

EDIBLE DOGS.

Item. A heel Heme of the 
Folks or Hie Wsrld.

Lord Rosebery purchased recent.y a 
magnificent necklace, which is said to have 
once formed part of the French Crown 
jewels, and which cost the Premier some
thing like £20,000.

The Marquis of Differin and A va, who 1 can is taken enough to fill a small glass jar, 
was at Nice, and who during his stay had which is at once placed in a refrigerator at 
frequently the hi nor of dining with the 4fi degrees and kent looked up for twenty-

Tfce Chefs Organised lerps—Keying Ihr 
tenement Feed supple end Ceekleg 
II Aceerdle* le n Thousand Keelpes— 
The equipment of e Sledere Hotel 
Kitchen Costs Nearly (UUO.Onu.

Hotel kitchens are a deep mystery to 
most people who glance over thd long menu 
three limes a day and wonder where all 
the dishes corns from, and how they are 
prepared so that they can be had at n 
moment’s notice. They do not consider 
that cooking for a houseful ot gueets re
quires an army of workers below stairs, a 
minute system and studied generalship on 
the part of the managers, who daily produce 
enough cooked food to feed the population 
of a fair-sized town.

There ere two greet men in the lower 
section of the big modern hotel. Une of 
them is the steward and the other is the 
chef. The first supplies the raw provender 
and the other gives it the artistic treatment 
which later on soothes the appétits of the 
guest into drear-v satisfaction.

The steward is a keen business man who 
walohes the market» aa closely as a profes
sional stock speculator. At night he makes 
a list of what be is to buy the next morn
ing. The list would read like 

A BIT OF FICTION
to the average housewife. It is the regular 
thing for the steward of one of the big 
hotels in a large city to bny each morning 
twenty-five different kinds of fresh fish, 
ten of smoked and salt fish, twenty-five 
varieties of meats, end the same number of 
butcher’s miscellanies,such as sweetbreads, 
calf’s head, etc. ; fifteen varieties of game 
thirty-five ot vegetables, e dozen of frui 
end a like number of cheeses.

A number of smaller items are also 
bought each day, such as olives, jellies, 
syrups, milk end eggs. There are regular 
days for the purchase of vest quantities of 
groceries, but these give the steward com
paratively little trouble, aa they require no 
skirmishing about to secure. An order is 
sent by telephone or messenger to the 
wholesaler, and the goods are delivered.

Great care is taken in the purchase of 
milk, butter and eggs. Four of the large 
fashionable hotels oi New York pay a con
tract price ot $1 a pound the year round for 
their butter, and this item alone costs each 
of them in the neighborhood of $90,000 a 
year, including the cooking butter.

None of the milk supplied to these hotels 
is of the skimmed variety. It is bought by 
contract from lerge dealers, and from each

<

Queen ami the Prince of Wales, is now back 
at the Embassy at Paris.

Mrs. Levi P. Morton and 18other women 
well known m New York in various 
branchss of philanthropic work have under
taken to establiuh a co-operative employ
ment bureau for the supply of its patrons 
with all sorts of help.

The Duchess of Albany went to Windsor 
Ceetle last week, and attended a special

four hours, 
it is

At the expiration ot that time

TESTED BY AN EXPERT

to discover the exact proportion of cream 
and milk. The season of the year has much 
to do with these proportion», whioh for the 
cream vary from 12 to 22 per cent. If the 
cream falls below the minimum the dealer 
stands the immediate danger of losing a fat

service held in the Albert Chapel in memory contract
of the Duke of Albany on the eleventh Eggs are a tender «object with the large
anniversary of his diath. Her Royal High
ness filled the cross near the Duke’s tomb 
with white flowers.

Dr. William Howard Russell, the Eng

hotel men, and the steward invariably buys 
the costliest in the market An egg of bed 
character may lose for the hotel one of its 
best patrons, and may indirectly osait

lish war correspondent, recently celebrated others to cnange their quarters, as the man 
hie 74th birthday. He began his work who leaves on aeoountol a disreputable egg 
with the London Times in 1843, end repre- ; is sure to tell shout it. Not only that, hut 
sen ted that paper during the Crimean war, ' it has the power to ruin scores of dollars’ 
the Indian mutiny, the Civil war in tin- worth of dainty pastry, gallons oi puddings 
States, the Austro-I’russisn war, and the and custards, and generally do untold dam- 
Franco-German war. age.

Vaezary, the Primate of Hungary, is a All the eggs not boiled to order are broken 
man of the most simple tastes, and when separately by skilled aesisiants.making the 
he first entered office hie t*sk was rendered cost of handling them a considerable item, 
doubly hard by the fact .hat hitherto he Two bundled and fifty dozen is an average 
had been hut a poor Benedictine monk, number used each day in a large hotel, and 
He drove to the Primatial palace, at Gran, at busy times as much as 600 dozen have 
in a public cab, carrying on hie knees a been handled, lireekmg and judging 6,000
cage containing his pet canary.

It is said that Mrs. Evans, wife of the 
ex-Lord Mayor of London, was, in her 
maiden days, a maid-of-all-work in a 
country inn. When Mr Evans, then a 
wealthy merchant, met her for the first 
time, he was attracted by her modest —ays, 
and, falling in love toon after, had her 
educated, and married her.

Dr. Marmorek.a young Viennese study
ing with Pasteur,is said to have discovered 
the bacillus that causes blood poisoning 
sad inflamed wounds. He calls it etreplo 
coccus pyogenes, and says that he has 
found out the antidote as well. The remedy 
can be used also for cases of diphtheria too 
malignant to be cured by serum.

The Duke of Norfolk, who has been 
superintending important improvements at 
Arundel Castle, is making London hie head
quarter» for the presen'. His Grace is to 
entertain the Duke and Duchess of York, 
Princess Mary Adelaide aud the Duke of 
Teck on their Vis', so Sheffield next month, 
at his place,The Farm,quite near Sheffield.

President Cleveland’s chief recreation at

eggs in a day is no small task, as can easily 
be imagined.

The ultra-fashionable boetelriee use 
English mutt n to the almost complete 
exclusion of the American product, although 
immense quantities of the latter are daily 
exported to England. It is the proper 
thing to call for

ENliUSH Ml TTON CHOPS, 
although it takes a skilled epicure to dis
tinguish their delicate flavor. The sheep 
there are kept more carefully and the 
fattening process is slower and more pains
taking. It would be an easy matter for 
the hotel man to furnish Amencan mutton 
when English is ordered, ss not one guest 
out of fifty would recognize the fraud, but 
hotels that pride themselves on their cuis
ine dare not practise such a deoeplion.

All the meat used is treated w.th artistic 
care, and the •’ ripening ” process requires 
the judgment ol an expert. When pur- 
chased it it ticketed with the date of kill
ing and the dressing, and is then packed 
in a cold room at 45 degrees for two weeks. 
When removed it is usually covered with

■ "1
lions and
nothing uni
When that

if religions cqitvosspoos amoqpt to 
unless yonr hlart Ills go into them.go

took from the
yonr hlart 

bronzed slave

Asrnnd away hone of Pilate's cruelty, or 
Pilate's wickedness, or Pilate's guilt.

Nothing against creeds ; we ell have 
them, either written or implied. Nothing 
against «eremoatea ; they are of infinite 
importance. Nothing against sacrements | 
they are divinely commanded. Nothing

conscience leading him to honesty, and in 
the other case a convicted conscience 
warning against infidelity,

Thomas Oliver was one of Jehn Wesley’s 
preachers. The early part of his life n«d 
been full of recklessness, and he had made 
debts wherever he could borrow. He was 
converted to God, end then he went forth 
to preach and pay his debts. He had a 
small amount of property left him end 
immediately set out to pay hie debts, and 
everybody knew he was in earnest, and to 
consummate the last payment he had to sell 
hit horse end saddle and bridle. That was 
consoience. That is converted conscience. 
Tb*t is religion. Frank Tlebout, a oonVert- 
ed rumsellsr, had a large amount of liquor 
on hand at the time of his conversion, end 
he put all the kegs and barrels end demi- 
johna in a wagon and took them down in 
front of the old ubtiroh where he hod been 
oonrerted and had everythlog emptied into 
the street. That is religion. Why the 
thousands of dolltrs sent «Very year to the 
Uuited States treasury at Washington as 

inscience money !” Why, it simply 
means there Are postmasters, and there ai> 
attorneys and there are officials who some
times retain that whioh does sot belong to 
them, and there men are oooverted or uuder 
powerful pressure of cooecieooe and make 
restitution. If all the moneys out of which

wash, there would l>e s song jubilant and 
wide resounding, a New Jerusalem seen, a 
New Jerusalem Saken,the hosannas of other 
worlds flvmg midair would fold their wings 
aud drop mt" on- closing doxology ! Against 
the disappointing and Insufficient laver of 
Pilate’s vice and Pilate’s cowsrdice and 
Pilate’s sin, I place the brazen tea of a S*v- 
iour'e pardoning mercy.

He Got the Place.
People are not always sure of their own 

needs ; and the boy in this story, doubtless, 
acted upon the knowledge of that fact,

Do you want a hoy, hr asked of the 
magnate of the office, standing before him 
oep in bahJ.

Nobody wants a boy, replied the mag. 
nate.

Do you need a boy ? asked the applicant-
nowise abashed.

Nobody needs * boy.
The boy would not give np.
Well, say, mister, he Inquired, do you 

have to have a boy !
The magnate collapsed.
I’m sorry to say wo do, be said, and 1 

guess you're about what we wank”

The winds and waves are always on the 
side ot the ablest navigators.—Gibbon.

ith the 
liste to

release him. Notice that he was guilty of 
the very crime with whioh Jesus wee falsely 
accused. Murder. Not only an outlaw, 
but a murderer, was the man chosen in the 
place of the pure Jesus.

8,9. Crying aloud. In the East the popu- 
lardesire is shown try load cries from throngs 
of people. By such ones many a vizier 
has been deposed aud slain to propitiate 
the popular feeling. To do as he had ever 
done. Revised Version "As he was wont 
to do." Pilate answered them. Seeing in 
this desire another chance so save the life 
of Jesus, whom he had already declared to 
be innocent. Will ye that I release! He 
endeavored to persuade them to ask far 
Jesus, when he might better have set him 
free by hie own authority, as an inooeent 
person. (4) It is always beet to do the 
right rather than the expedient, to consult 
principle instead of popularity. The 
King of the Jews. A taunt at the Jews 
and their aspirations after independence is 
clearly indicated.

10, II. For he knew. From the con
duct of the loaders sod the manner of Jesus. 
Delivered him tor envy. Because the 
Jewish leaders would have sympathised 
with one who aimed to throw off the Ro 
men rule, had the charge of sedition been 
true. Hence he knew their determination

Woodley is a drive in the afternoon and a * thick, mould, and the apjiearanee of this 
game of cards m the evening. The Pre.i- mould to the »»pert i. ihe keynote of its 
dent is a good whist player, and is also condition. It m el be ripe, juicy and 
fond of ptnuohie. He has been strongly tender, aud the loug storage usually brings 
urged ot late to take to horseback riding about these results.
for exercise, but bin friends have failed to ^he ree* wofk ot the kitchen falls to the 
make an equestrian of him. He has been 1°* *5» chef and his salary ranges from

$6,000 to $10,0110 a year. He has a number 
of department chefs under him and eaoh of 
them has a small regiment of helpers.

The next in rank to the chef n the

The Krlghl Bed Vanilles >t hlrh Are the 
«realesl Drlleery of ilie I hlurse l»eur 
met.

Horse meat is being consumed by the 
poorer classes of Europe more and more 
each year, but dogs—since the seige of 
Paris—have not appeared under their own 
name on the tables of Parisian restaurants. 
At Peking, on the contrary, no good_dipne 
is complete without a fillet or leg of dog.

This custom, whioh seems so repugn an 
to us, is of very ancient origin. In Egypt, 
as far back aa history goes, some people 
used to piously embalm their dead dogs, 
while others judged it more economical to 
kill and eat them. Plutarch telle that the 
inhabitant* of Cynopolie, where these ani
mals were honored, made terrible and re
lentless war on the people of Oxyrinchis, 
who had committed a sacrilege of this lat
ter kind. In his book on “ Diet," Hippo
crates, speaking of ordinary foods, expresses 
the opinion that the flesh of the dog makes 
muscle, but that it is

DIFFICULT TO DRIEST.
“Our fathers," says Pliny, the Roman 

historian, "regarded little dog! as a food so 
delicate that they were frequen ,ly served 
as an expiatory sacrifice. To-day, even, the 
flesh of young dogs is served in banquets 
made in honor of the gods." A little further 
on he says : “This meat was employe in 
the repast at the installations of the 
Pontiffs.” According to Apiciue, who has 
left to us a curious treatise on cooking, the 
Romans also ate full-grown dogs, whj 
they first fattened.

The North America Indians, through 
scarcity of game, sometimes sacrificed their 
companions uf the chase, but among certain 
tribes, the Sioux, for example, the dog has 
always been a favorite article of food.

It is said that before the introduction of 
horned cattle into Mexico the Spaniards ate 
so many of the native dogs that the specie* 
completely disappeared. According to Capk 
Cook, the New Zealanders ate Uieir dogs 
and used their skins for clothing. They 
preferred this meat to pork. In Africa it 
is a delicacy. In Ashantee Lend they eat It 
Iresh or dried. The Greenlanders and the 
Kamschatkana also eat it sometimes, hut 
only when forced to do so by the necessities 
of famine.

The Celestial “chouchou," or edible dog 
resembles greatly

THE POMERANIAN BREED.
Its forehead is broad and its muzzel quite 
pointed,though lessee than the Pomeranian.

1 \e ear is short, erect and pointed for
ward, a little rounded at the tip. The eyes 
are small and black, the body short aud 
thick. The “chouchou” has rough,thick hair 
aud curled tail. There are two varieties; 
one has long hair, which is the higher 
esteemed—the dish of the rich; the other 
has short, thick hair.

There are throe different colors ; one 
entirely a bright red ; this is tne aristocratic 
variety. The others are of different shades 
of a dark tawny witli a black muzzle, and 
of a light tawny oolor with a clear muzzle. 
This last is the commonest variety. A 
general characteristic of this race is that 
the tongue is bluish black. This color is 
not natural, however, the puppies have red 
tongues, which begin to grow dark at ths 
end ol a fortnight or three weeks. It if 
rare that one of them is born with a back 
tongue.

It is generally believed that the comesti
ble dog of the Chinese is the common 
variety with purple skin entirely devoid of 
hair except a little about the head, but 
these blue dogs of China—incorrectly so 
called, since they are encountered elsewhere 
in Asia aud Turkey—are only a species 
which sutlers from a hereditary skin disease.

The manner of preparing these dogs for 
the table is the same as in vogue in the 
case of suckling pigs, and in China there is 
no formal dinner or grand banquet without 
a “chouchou” aa the piece de reeietar. 
decked out in the same way as pigs are 
European tables.

Mill Lighting In India.
A new and inters iling field for electric 

lighting has hem suggested in the con
traction of some large mills in Bombay. 

The pioprieters of these new factory build- 
in gs are about to have their card room lit 
by electricity, not for the purpose of 
working at night, but to supplement day
light, whith in cloudy weather, and at 
times, even m the morning end the evening 
is insufficient for the proper carrying on of 
the work. In Bombay the ordinary prec
ise in the construction of mills appears to 
have been to make every story as wide at 
t could be without impairing its illumina
tion by daylight. Whenever extensions 
were pro.-oeed, the first consideration was I 
th-- utilization id daylight,and th's question ! 

' was allowed to dominate almost every I 
oilier in the plans of construe:ion. The 
hampering effects of such conditions ran 

' easily he imagined. It is now found that I 
by • rmbming elecirie lighting and good I 
ventilation extensions can he made in any 
In lion where the cheapov»-. of land or I 

Other . Oimiietaiions make it deeirable. Ini 
1 ot . r M I il a lector) i. -urr ended by I 
I l.u ■ and •• inu.'ii of i h- lu IgM light I 

wlccii i so -- ut «1 to certain textile I
gaining flesh again ot late.

Reason Enough.
Mrs. Figg—Why do you let me call yon 

three times before you answer !
Tommy—’Cause I liassent make you 

stop.

Perfectly Satisfied.
Crack Boat Builder—Ah I How de do, 

Mr. Richman ! How did that row-boat I 
made you last summer suit !

Mi. Richman—Perfectly I

) give
Yes.

Ah I I’m glad to bear it. I always like 
to give satisfaction. Suited perfectly, eh ! | ,

I left it in front of my boat-house “"P «• the executive force of the chef.

saucier, who boils the meats and mixes the 
sou|n and sauces. After him comes the 
rôtisseur, who Inode end roasts all the 
meats and fish. Following the rotiisuer is 
tne enlremetier, who handles all the side 
dishte, such as vegetables, omelettes and 
whatever is fried. The garde a manger, 
next in rank, makes the salads and pre
pares the cold meats. The bou her, who 
outs the muais, and the poieeon ier, who 
dresses the fish, and tile casse roller, who 
fills the important post of head pot-washer,

all summer, sud every scalawag who tried 
to steal it got upset or drowned.

Not a Fault
When you talk with e dealer in horses, 

weigh not only your own words, but his.
Young Faeikiod.—1 thought yea told 

me this horse was without fault I
Stableman. —8o Oi did, eor.
Young Fast kind.—1 notice one of hie 

eyes is blind.
Stableman.—That's not his fault, eor ;

I it's his misfortunes.

■With e well-organized staff of assistants 
the mam duty of the chel comes just be
fore mealtime, when he makes a round of 
the entire kitchen, tasting every article 
prepared. He may suggest some slight 
change, like the adding of season ng, but 
usually everything has been done to his 
satisfaction. The bakery force le inde
pendent of the chef.

A description of the fittings oi one of 
these kitchens would till a volume, and 
were the technical terms used it would be 

. wholly unintelligible to the average guod 
• bou»»- 'fa. The eumoment of eu Uu-to-

indas tries cut ..If, its work can go on, and I 
; even in the gblB of the rainy season| 
neither quantity nor the quality of the pro
duct is el ected.

Text Was Well Chosen-
When the Duke of Ormond, whose family

name was Butler, was going to take posj 
session as 1e r i lieutenant of Ireland he »i 

i iven i y a stnrm " |

where a Rev. Mr. Joseph, a poor curate 
entertained him as hospitably as his 

. permitted. On hie departure the dukd 
pi unused in provide for him as soon a« nJ 
lie nine vi.et \ The c •<« e waited manj 
month! in vain, and at last went over 1 
Dublin to remind hie grace of his promu 

1 Despairing ti gaining aooess to the duke 
I.C • l.iaiut.1 [M I lull-.' *n proa. ‘ »' ' I

, cathedral. I'i •• lord lieutenant and ' J
I

renient' rred their hnn i .e host till 
pronounced hie text, which, It must 
acknowledged, was well ohevsn : “Yd 
did not the chief butler reuatmher Joeeplj 
but forgot him.'1 Ttw preae’er was at one" 
invited to the castle and a good lnin| 
provided for him.

luld

hlfere

efori
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Bed



Even the engineer of the London and 
Northwest Railway utterly declined to 
have anvthinir to do with Bessemer steel. THE HOHE.

SIR HENRY BESSEMER AND HIS 
PROCESS OF MAKING STEEL.
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The British I'nhllr sail Bevrramrnl 
l'«e.i Him *hablillv-MI« Fjsrly Mrs* 
Etes—lie. Be,,l iner Is hew a Han ef 
«•real Wealth—His Invenllen «.really 
Kr.lurral ihe Prlre ef Meel — Honored 
an.I Ueeerale.l By Ferelg» «.niera 
■limit.

The inventor of the celebrated “ Bessemer 
process” isthemostmodest of men,shunning 
rat her lhancourung observation. A few years 
since he was sometimes to be seen taking 
a “ constitutional'’ in the neighborhood of 
his unpretentious abode at Denmark Hill, 
in Eog:*s*r but the venerable gentleman 
with the benevolent face, in the old- 
fashioned frock coat and voluminous, many 
folded choker neck cloth, is now rarely 
seen even by his immediate neighbors.

The British publie, the British Govern 
meut, and British manufacturers did their 
very best at one time to crush one of the 
most useful men ever born in Britain, and 
failed ignomioiously. Sheffield laughed at 
him, and Woolwich gave him the official 
cold shoulder ; but Sheffield and Woolwich 
would be crippled indeed at the present 
time were it not for •• Bessemer steel." 
Yet, even now, although foreig potentates 
have showered crosses and stars upon him, 
the English Government has n.t conferred 
upon him any honor more important than 
an ordinary knighthood, and this in spite 
of the fact that he has created one of the 
largest and most important ludustries in 
the world.

Some fascinating calculations, made by 
Sir Henry himself, prove that one year’s 
production of Bessemer steel might be 

nted by a solid column sixteen and 
mes the height of St. Paul’s Cethe 

drai, and as thick through as an ordinary 
gasometer—about 100 feet.

Henry Bessemer, son of the late Mr. 
Anthouy Bessemer, was born in Hertford- 
ihite in the year 1813. His earlier years 
were devoted to art, and we find that he 

as an - xhihuor at the Royal Academy at 
he age of 30. At this early age he had 
iacovered a means by which impressions of 
he designs on coins, medals, and other 
■eliefs could lie reproduced in any numbers 
n cardboard. Some of his work in this 
ine is still extant, and when specimens 
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This lead him directly to a more import

ât invention. He discovered that the 
overnment of the time was robbed to the 
une of £lUO,OOtl per annum by scrupulous 
ersous, who were in the habit of removing 
ie embossed duty stamps oo legal and 
:her documents,and using the same again, 
ouug Bessemer invented the

USEFUL LITTLE CONTRIVANCE
hich the stamp is embossed on the 

per or parchment of the document itself, 
id submitted it to the then Chief of the 

:p Department at Somerset House. 
Apotentate in question saw tneadvan- 
ol this system at a glance and soon 

irward the authorities expressed their 
ilinguees to make use ot it- A pretty little 

y .s connected with this invention, 
hen his model was completed, Bessemer 
wed it to the young lady to whom he 
i then engaged. Her first comment 
n it showed that she was well fitted to 
me the wife of an Inventor. She

|
Yes, I understand this; but surely,if all 

imps had a date put upon them they 
lul l not at a future time be used again

thout detection.’’
(This proved a very valuable suggestion, 

Bessemer soon hit upon the idea of a 
1 die with a space for a movable date, 
in that form his invention wasadopted 

the authorities. Will it be credited that 
uever received a solitary farthing from 
Government for his service or the use 

his invention !
l is, nevertheless, the fact, and when 
ted mildly at legal remedies he was 

the Soliciior to the Stamp Depart- 
’ r lie was entitled to no compensa- 

inasmuch as he had presented lue in- 
tiou to the Government gravis ! This 
i at a time, too, when he was by no 

|an* well off, when, indeed he lacked the 
eesary money to set up housekeeping 
h the clever young lady whose brilliant 
gestion hsd resulted in a perfect stamp- 
machine 1 He received many generous 
mises front various Minietere.of course : 
one Government went ont of power 
r another, and to this day he has never 

compensated in any shape or form 
man of vast wealth now, Sir Henry 
mer can afford to regard the troubles 

hat period of hie life with comparative 
iflerence. But his disappointment in 

instant taught him a very salutary 
«n. When he made the great discovery 
is life—that by which it is possible to

duke

hil

i y thing
Encouragement, valuable encouragement, 
Bessemer did receive, however, from the 
late Mr. Piatt, M. P., head of the famous 
Oldham firm, wno gave him $50,000 for a 
fifth share in hie patents.

On the Continent, too, hie merits were 
immediately recognized. Krupp, the great 
gun manufacturer, wai one of the tiret to 
pay him royalty on his patents. The Emp
eror Napoleon evinced the keenest interest 
in hie invention, and would have decorated 
Bessemer with the Grand Cross of 

THE LEO ION OF HONOR 
if it had not been explained to him that 
British subjects were not allowed to receive 
decorations from foreign Governments 
except by special pel mission. The Emper
or of Austria conferred upon him a knight
hood of one of the most distinguished 
Austrian orders, and the King of the Bel
gians, when he was in I ondon.drove out to 
Denmark Hill to call upon him.

The British Government had to follow 
suit in some fashion, and a knighthood was 
conferred upon him in 1879. In 1880 he 
was presented with that highly prized dis
tinction, the freedom of the city ui London, 
"in recognition of hie valuable discoveries, 
which have so largely benefiied the iron 
industries of thie country,and hie scientific 
attainment», which are so well known 
throughout the world,”

When the Gold Albert Medal of the So
ciety of Arte was presented to him at 
Marlborough House by the Prince of Wales 
himself, Bessemer humorously confessed 
that, thougti he prized such distinctions, 
he was no leas pleased with the £1,057,748 
which he made by his patents.

Bessemer recently recovered from a 
severe illness, and is at present, in his 83d 
year,busily engaged m answering the great 
mass of correspondence which accumulated 
during his illness. Doubtless a large pro
portion of this correspondence consists of 
begging letters. He is one of the most 
charitable men of the day, though he does 
not like it to be known, and many a large 
lienefaction from him finds its way anony
mously into coffers of the hospital» and 
orphanages of London.

It ie characteristic of the man that he 
should take a particular pleasure in his in
vention of a machine for the manufacture 
of nails, for the simple reason that this in
vention relieves hundreds of young girls in 
what is known in England as the “Black 
Country” and Wolverhampton of the de- 
grading toil of forging nails by hand. In 
hlthy, reeking dens these poor young 
things passed their lives in “unwomanly 
rags,” engaged in unwomanly toiL But 
Bessemer lias altered all that.

living

CONVERT F1U IRON INTIS8TEEL

simple and inexpensive process—he 
; his discovery a secret. To some extent 

I a secret to this day. The importance 
he discovery can hardly be overestimate

efore the Bessemer process came into 
Jeteel could not be bought under £50 a 

and its price prohibited its use in 
Ibericss departments of industry 
Ire it is now considered essential. At 

time, too, only 51,000 tons of 
|eleel were produced in Sheffield in a 

In Ini” .11,50) tons of su-el were 
ufectured in the world every day ac
ting to the Bessemer procesi, the 
ng price per ton averaging £8 perhaps. 
L-ei vi ■ dy knows ' ti it Meet is superse i- 
Iron in all department» where toughness 
■ durability are considerations. In the 
llii.g of ships and bridges and m the 
png of gir.iers for buffdinge or I ..co- 
Ives, rans, steam hoile-e el all kinds,- 

I in now universally used. It is chiefly 
|to Sir Heury Bessemer that one is 
st as safe on a modem ocean steamship 

in, !. m i tii-i the modern structure 
I nearly as imperishable ae the
Tut Pyramids.
Ich a discovery, it might be supposed. 
Id Le ha,ini with enthusiasm by those 
jellied m ! he iron trade ol Great Kuram 

bit of it. Bessemer met with every
I Slll'i ''1*1 1

rers of Sheffield were dead against 
from the first, and the Government 
ed him. One does not expect to find 
ual enterprise iu a governmental de- 
eaat, e# It ie noi surprising io learn 
the Br: eh Adn rally eanle only be 
led to adopt the Bessemer steel in the 
I n of war ships when it had hern in 

building merchant ships many years.
Children Cry toi

SAVAGE INSECTS.

Nome ot Them Kill Birds and Catch Fish 
—The Hnsiiullo Is a Gentle Hove «'em* 
pared wiih These Fellows.

“How’s that for ugliness ?” said an ani
mal collector, taking up a tall bottle and 
holding it against the light as a connoisseur 
would wine.

The bottle—a big-mouthed affair—was 
filled with diluted alcohol and held an 
extraordinary looking insect, that was 
apparently all legs and claws, and almost a 
foot in length.

“I have caught any number of curious 
creatures,” continued the animal hunter, 
‘but this is the most singular. 1 was 
prowling through the forest of one of the 
South American countries one day in search 
of specimens when 1 observed a small bird 
fluttering violently and evidentlyenta igled 
among the branches of a small tree. Ap
proaching it carefully I saw the supposed 
branch move, but even then, when within 
several feet of the bird, I still thought it 
impaled or caught in some way. Suddenly 
as I stretched out my hand to release it, I 
saw that the little bird was in the grasp of 

A VERITABLE MONSTER, 
a gigantic insect that so imitated the green 
twigs of the tree upon which it stood that 
it was almost indistinguishable. The 
animal was this fellow 1 have in the bottle, 
as you see, a perfect imitation of a jointed 
green twig; even lia small wings are imita 
lions of the leaves of a plant.

“ It is a gigantic mantis—one of the 
delicate praying fellows common in this 
country, but enlarged nut of all proportions 
—a veritable giant. It had been resting 
on the twig or branch unseen, completely 
protected by its resemblance to the branch, 
and the bird had possibly alighted in it and 
been clneped in the trap-like claws that 
came together like spr ints. My sympathies 
were with the bird, but it was such a 
remarkable occurrence that I stood and 
watched the tragedy to the finish. The 
terrible insect remained immovable ; only 
iu two claws clutched the bird, the sharp 
poinU perforating it when it slowly pressed 
the struggling body against its mouth, 
apparently sucking the blood. In any 
ev-nt the bird soon died in iu embrace, and 
I threw my insect net over the monster, 
and here it is.

“ No, it did not struggle and seemed to 
be incapable of any quick movement, IU 
limbs being raised aimoet automatically. 
It gave me the impression in all iu move
ments of some wend machine that had been 
wound up and moved with the regularity 
of clockwork. J learned from the natives 
that the insect was famous as 

A cl ku CATCHER, 
taking birds as large as a sparrow. In 
aimoet every case they must have been de
ceived by the appearance of the insect, 
thinking i; a branch of the tree.

“ If all the meecu which prey upon birds 
and other animals were collected it viould 
make ar interesting showing . One would 
haidly expect to see an insect pre/ing 
upon fish, yet in New Zealand I have even 
a large dragon fly catch small fish. The 
big in.iect would skim along the surface 
and dart into the water, seize a small fish 
and bea* it away. The same has been 
observed >n thi- montry. Gosse, the Eng
lish natuialiet aw dragon tiles catching 
small fish in A iama, while the larvae of 
the dragon fly i mown to lie an enemy of 
email fry.

** Among the b rd hunters may be in
cluded the ecorpton. In the East India 
Islande a very large specimen ie found, 
and a well-known naturalist actually ob
served one capture a bird. The eoorp. >u 
was a very Urge one, and it sprang at 
lhe bird, which was a small one, 
holding it in iu claws and striking it 
with its claws, killing it almost instantly.

“ The South American and African anu 
are famous in this respect, and often suc
ceeded in destroying Urge animals A fly 
io Airica kills thousands of horses an-i 
cattle yearly, depositing its eggs in the 
bodies, where the young live for a while 
—illustrating the fact that it ie not always 
the largest animal that is the greatest de
stroyer."
Hitcher's Castoria.

___ ^ Æm\

A Dainty Spring Jacket.
This box-cloth jacket ie made short, in 

the French fashion, and io very full godet 
pleats that extend far toward the front. 
The collar is in sailor shape, and, like the

revers, ie edged with the box-cloth. The 
sleeves are tremendously Urge for so short 
a garment, but their great size is needed to 
cover dress sleeves. White pearl buttons 
are in a single row on the lapped front.— 
Toronto Ladies’ Journal

A Beauty Bonnet.
A dainty spring bonnet is of gilt and jet, 

with fiat broad bows of black and white 
striped ribbon. At the hack of the bonnet, 
and so arranged as to come at either side

i if the knot of hair, are falls of yellow Uce.
The effect of the bonnet ie low and broad, 
although the bows are tied in a chio way 
which takes away from the too flat look it 
would otherwise have.—Toronto Ladies’ 
Journal.

Child’s Finale re.
The Illustration shows very clearly how 

th.s pretty pinafore ie made. The mater
ial is checked towelling and the embroid

ery consists of daisies in bird’s eye stitch 
worked in linen float to macth. The 
pinafore is trimmed with a narrow crochet 
edge works! in colored cotton.—Toronto 
Ladie»’ Journal.

Vn»fje.

For the Lunch Basket.
Those mothers who have children attend

ing school know how difficult it ie to pre. 
pare food for their lunches. Ae they eoon 
tire of one thing, try to have a different 
bill of fare for every day in the week. 
Even the bread may he varied by giving 
them white bread ore day and graham or 
rye another. #Ryo gems are excellent, and 
are made by using two cape of milk, half 
a cup of sugar, one egg, three teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder aud enough rye flour 'o 
made a stiff batter.. Bake in gem pane. 
Graham gems are made iu the same way, 
ueing graham flour instead of rye. Try 
rolls or buns once in awhile. Cut them in 
two or three slices, spread with fresh sweet 
butter, and put thin slices of cold boiled 
ham between, making sandwiches of them. 
Slices of jellied chicken are good also. To 
prepare it, boil an old chicken until very 
lender ; remove the meat from the bonee, 
season with salt and pepper. Boil the 
broth down well, put the meat back, boil 
a minute or two longer, then pour into a 
bowl or crock until it ie cold.

Slices from a meat loaf are relished by 
those who eat cold dinners. In maxing it, 
you will need one aud onehalf pounds ot 
veal or beef, chopped tine, onefourth of a 
pound of salt pork, also chopped, one pound 
of grated bread crumbs, three beaten eggs, 
and onefourth of a pound of butter. Mix 
thoroughly, season with salt and pepper, 
make into a loaf and bake slowly until 
done.

Hard boiled eggs.-Puttheeggsinto boiling 
water; boil steadily eix or seven minutes, 
then dip into cold water so the ehell may be 
removed easily.

Instead of cutting slices from large cakes, 
make the batter by any favorite recipe and 
bake in round gem pans. They will not 
crumble or dry out ae much ae cut cakes do. 
Ice some with chocolate, others with white 
icing, and leave some plain.

Molasses cakes are favorites with children. 
Take one cupful of sorghum, half a 
cupful of butter, halt a cupful buttermilk, 
one teaspoouful of soda, one teaspoonful of 
cinnamon and cloves, one egg, and ilour 
enough to make a soft batter. Bake in gem 
pans or in a loaf.

Cookies and dough nuts make a pleasing 
variety. A good recipe for cookies is: Une 
cupful of butter (part lard may be used if 
butter ie scarce), two cupfuls ol" sugar, three 
beaten eggs, one level teaspoonful of soda, 
one and one half cupfuls of sour milk, two 
/teispoonfols extiact of lemon, and enough 
flour to make a soft dough. Roll thin aud 
bake in a quick oven.

Nothing is more toothsome than slices 
of cinnamon bread. The old German rule 
for making it ie to take one quart of bread 
sponge that has raised until very Ught, 
onehalf cupful of lard or butter, onehalf 
cupful of sugar, one teaspoonful of salt,one 
egg, and enough flour to make a stiff 
dough. Let it rise until very light, work 
it down, roll until about one inch thick 
and put in a greased pan to rise again. 
Putin the oven to bake; when about half 
(tone, spread the white of an egg over the 
top, and sprinkle thickly with sugar, 
cinnamon, and a little flour. Dried cur
rants or raisins may be added to the dough 
when it is firit made up ; the name reepe 
ie good for currant buns, with or without 
the sugar and cinnamon on top.

A cucumber pickle, or sweet pickled 
peaches, apples, or p-ire may be put in 
occasionally. If a piece of pie is thought 
necessary, let it be some kind that will not 
spill or mash easily. Don’t forget to put 
in some kind of fresh fruit. Apples are 
easily obtained and are cheap in most 
localities. Oranges and bananas are al
ways liked, and are very healthful So by 
giving a If",tie extra time and thought to 
the work, a variety of palatable food may 
be prepared without extra expense.

Hard Soap.
For hard soap, use lbs. clean tallow 

1 lb. Babbit’s potash, 1 oz. borax, 1 oz 
powdered ammonia ; perfume with what 
you please. First put the potash in a stone 
crock and pour 3 pints of rain water on i t 
and let stand till it gets cold. Dissolve 
the borax in a teacupful of rain water and 
pour in crock. Warm the tallow quite 
warm and pour in the crock of potash 
water ; stirring it all the time you are 
pouring it iu ; thie requires au extra hand. 
Dissolve the ammonia in a cup of rain 
water and add to the mixture before it

Fashionable Dresses for Children.
Thie trio-of children are tastefully dress

ed in spring costumes of light-weight wool 
in fashionable tints. The child’s drees in 
Figure 1 shows the hack of the same

I charming little gown given at tne left in 
I Figured. The distinguished oiaracterietio 
in all these little gowns is simp icity. The 
models are artistic and easily copied.— 
Toronto Ltdies’ Journal.

Made With Peanuts.
The “ heathen Chinee" pedler ie capitally 

represented with peanuts, and is as ingeni
ous ae anything of iu kind. The body, 
arms and legs can be made like the old 
time rag hahy, of rolled cloth ; and the head 
and hands of peanuU, are slipped half into 
the gathered cloth and secured, but the 
feet should be sewn on through and through 
with a line needle. Make the loose pant- 
aloons and blouse of dark blue cotton. 
After the wizen face ie outlined with paint, 
cap and queue should lie glued to the head.

These men carry their wares in two bas
kets hung from a pole which reeU on one 
ehouh er, looking at they used to in our 
geographies.

lake a common wooden toothpick ard 
from each end hang with thread the half 
section of the nutshell, fasten the pole to 
the shoulder and fill thesehaskeu with tiny 
wares or leave them empty ae yoa choose 
—Toronto Ladies' Journal

F

What is

Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infanta 
end Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless snbstltute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee «8 thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys TV orms aud allaya 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas
toria is'’ ho Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil

dren Mothers have repeatedly told me ol its 
good effect upon their children."

Da. Q. C. Osooon, 
Lowell, Maas.

» Castoria is the beat remedy for chi 1 Iren of 
which I am acquainted. 1 hope the day is not 
far distant when mothers will consider tho real 
interest of their children, and use Castoria in
stead of the v.-iriouaquack nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtfn. 
agents down their throats, thereby sending 
them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. Kmcmtnos, 
Conway, Ar

Castoria.
’’ Castoria Is eo well adapted to children the» 

I recommend It as superior to any preemption 
known to me."

H. A. Aaettsa, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.

“Our physician» in the children s depart
ment have spoken highly of their expert- 
ence in their outside practice with Castoria, 
aud although we only have among oar 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we are free to contre, that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to hwk with 
favor upon It."

Lwitxd Bosrrran and Disvenaanv, 
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. Smith, Prat.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York Cltyi

cools. Continue the stirring until it is as 
thick ae pancake batter. Then pour in a 
wooden box, previously lined with paper 
so it will come out nicely. When cold and 
hard, turn out of box and cut in bars with 
a thread.

Some Tested Treats.
Moravian Sugar Cake.—One cupful of 

butter, one cupful of sugar one and a hal 
cupfuls of milk, one cupful yeast, two egg 
(or none if not to be had), a little nutmeg 
At tea time thicken the cup of yeast with 
flour, set to rise, and at bedtime add the 
other things. By morning it should be 
very light, then place it on bake tins rather 
thin, let it rise again, then make holes 
with finger and into each put butter and 
sugar and sprinkle sugar over the whole 
surface—nice brown sugar is best. Then 
it is ready for the oven.

Potato Biecvite.—One cupful of well mash, 
ed potato, one cupful of white sugar, one 
cupful of yeast, set to rise over night, in 
the morning add three eggs and flour to 
form dough, let it rise well, then b ae.

Spice Nuts.—One and a quarter pounds 
of brown sugar, three eggs, keeping the 
white of one for icing, ohe teaspoonful of 
soda, one of cloves, two of cinnamon, flour 
to stiffen. Cut into small oakes, when 
baked ice.

Scotch Cakes.—Quarter of a pound of 
butter, five and one half ounces of sugar, 
one egg, five ounces of flour, half-spoonful 
of caraway seed. Roll out thin and bake.

Sand Tarts. —Two cupfuls of sugar, one 
cupful of butter, three of flour, two eggsl 
leaving out the white of one, roll out thin 
and cut in squares with a knife, spread the 
white of egg on top, sprinkle with caraway 
and sugar and press a blanched almond iu 
the centre.

(é/Al A.G E 0.M E R R E T tX
Toronto, Ontario.

As Well as Ever
After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

(Vred of a Serious Disease.
“I was suie ring from what is known as 

Bright’s disease for five years, and for days at a 
time I liavn been unable to straighten myself 
up. I wsiin bed for three weeks; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised In 
Ihe papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
relief before I had finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so much help from taking the first 
bottle that I decided to tty another, and slnt a 
taking the second bottle I feci as well as i > rr 
' did in my life.’ G*o. Mkrrett.Toronto, Out

For Hypnotic Criminals.
A good story is told of a judge who 

lately had the hypnotic plea raised before 
him by a burglar. The prisoner claimed 
that he did not know he was “burgling” ; 
that he did it automatically and unconsci- 
outly, under the direction of a hypnotist. 
The judge said he would give him the full 
benefit of the law and also of his hypnotic 
misfortune. He thereupon sentenced the 
map io ten years in prison, but told him he 
could, if he chose, send for the hypnotist 
and have himself made unconscious for the 

p ot ire tenu of his imprisonment.
“The same power,” said the judge, 

“which enabled you to commit burglary 
and not know it ought also to enable you 
to sutler imprisonment wnn hard labor aud 
uot be aware of it. At any rate, this is the 
best I can do for you,”

Will Be a Pretty Big Light.
A new lighthouse will be built on Pen- 

march Point off the coast of Brittany aud 
will be known as the Eckmuhl lighthouse. 
It will contain an electric light of 40,000,000 
candle power, casting a beam which can be 
sien a distance, in clear weather, of thirty- 
three miles, in a foggy weather a distance 
of twenty-one miles. The highest order of 
light now in operation in the United States 
lighthouse service can be seen only twenty- 
one miles in clear weather.

THE BALANCE OF POWER.

China and Japan Hay Home Hay He 
Filled Again»! Ihe Whole World.

That the “Balanoe of Power in Europe," 
ie being rapidly exchanged for the Balance 
of Power in the World ie becoming toler
ably apparent from the manner in which 
the pending treaty between China and 
Japan ie being received. Russian, German, 
aud French protests are said to have been 
entered on the one hand, and Britain and 
the “ Great Republic" are said to be sup
porting Japanese claim» on the ether. I» 
is alleged that ti s treaty will lead to an 
alliance between Japan and China ; that 
the former country has fought China in or
der to rule China ; that now in possession 

, of the art of modern war itcan teach the same 
art to the Chinese and that a league of the 
whole Mongal race,comprising over 400 mil
lions of people, and possessed of such art, 
will be to powerful to be borne either by Rus
sia, or her allies, in Central Asia or in their 
colonies in its own neighborhood. On the 
other hand, Britain and the States, so far, 
seem inclined to “ hasten slowly,” but at 
the same time admit that the alleged 
league would undoubtedly

TOUCH THEIR INTERESTS.

! We see one leading Loudon journal alleging 
j that it “doubts if there is a British general 

who would undertake to refend Burmah 
«gainst a Mongol army well commanded 

! and well officered without serious misgiv- 
| mgs.”

How the times do change, always and 
everywhere I Who ever thought that be
fore the clo e of tne nineteenth century we 
should have men dreading, if not an invasion 
of barbarians, at least the mischief which 
might be jpue by a league of seml-barbari- 
ans ? Thieds the simple fact. For we find 
the London journal from which we quoted 
above saying : — “Nobody doubts for a 
moment that if China would consent to turn 
her soldiers under French, German, or 
Anglo-Indian officers, she would, within 
ten years, possess an army quite equal to 
contesting with Russia the possession of 
Northern Asia.” This China will not do. 
But it seenie that the Chinese are thought 
to have enough of fellow-feeliug with Japan
ese to take them for instructors. Whether 
the opinion is correct or incorrect it is no» 
possible to say. But should it prove to be 
the former.it may certainly change 

THF. world’s POLITICS
somewhat; and may teach us that 
“ a policy of non-interference," such 
as Washington pressed on the Staves 
about a century since, is becoming increas
ingly difficult f r any country under any 
government. It ma, alio teach usio be lees 
confident either in the superiority of ourt 
race or of our social condition. According 
to nearly all politicians and philosophers 
of this transcendent century, European 
races were sure to accquire swendancy over 
those of Asia. Some, indeed, have even 
calculated thaï Russia and Britain might 
peaceably effect a partition of the greater 
part of it. And suddenly we find, not 
merely the Old World, but the New one 
also, anxiously enquiring as to the po.icy 
which is being designed, in its own interest, 
by one-third of the human race!

A Moral Question
Johnny—Mamma, it ain’t wicked when 

you do things you can’t help, is it ?
His mother—I suppose not, Johnny. 

Why?
Johnny—’Cause I can’t help thinkin’ al 

the time how I’d like to go to the circue

Are Visiting Lists too Long ?
Mrs. De Fashion (average society lady 

making her round of calls owing to average 
society friends)—Ie Mrs. Wiggins Van 
Mort lande at home.

Servant—No, madame she’s-----
Mrs. De Fashion — Please hand her my 

card when she returns.
Servant—She won’t retvrn, madame 

she was buried a month ago.

■food's Pills are prompt and efficient, set 
easy ol action. Sold by all druggist*. 26c

Honorable industry ai ways travels t he 
same road with enjoyment and duty, and 
progress is altogether impossible without 
it,—S. Smiles.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
Vheu she was a Child, she cried for Castoria 
v*hcn she became Miss, ehe clung to Castoria, 
•Vhen she had Children, ebv gave them Castoria.

Once Caught Twice Shy.
Citizen—Will you run for office next 

rn-. ?
Official—No, 1 will run from it.

First lieutenant—” By Jove, as we 
were going over the river on the plank 
bridge It gave way and the men fell in." 
Second lieutenant—“ What did yeu do ?“ 
First lieutenant—“ I ordered them to fall 
out, of course. ’’

A
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SP RING GOODS !

NEW PRINTS, MUSLINS, LAWNS, TWEEDS.
Etc., Etc., at Right Prices.

Tweed ! Worsted Suits!
AT STARTLINGLY LOW FIGURES.

Shirtings and Cottonades !
GRAND VALUE.

J. J. HOLMES.
January 24, 1805

Hunday night wa« a “corker’* on the 
early garden stuff and many of our 1 
riti/i'ii> will have to replant much of 
their garden: Water froze to the 
thickness of ■ fourth of an inch. Down 
in the Niagerr peuinanla, thf damage 
to the fruit is something et orinoua, 
the trees being at the critical time and 
the fruit hods just setting.

O.wcntem of the Newmarket E:u 
has discovered a person in Newmarket 
\\ itli a $5(too character He is askel 
to pay this amount and $30 costs to 
Kd Ryan or defend a suit at law for 
saving that Ryan had been chink
ing and had lieeti Imnnd over to keep 
the peace. Plaintiff Ryan «ill have to 
put up security foi costs of trial before 
lie van proceed.

'1 lie lengthening of the Steamer 
Orillia has been commenced at 
Pairie and (apt. Me In lie c expects 
the Isiat to he ready for navigation 
about the 1st of June. The stt 'tner 
when complete wilt measure 125 ..«t. 
A new Ixiiler is being placed in the 
hold and the engines will he shifted 
forward and made compound. When 
lengthened the Orillia will accommo
date 150 more passeueis than hereto
fore.

It is no uncommon thing to see 
school children rustling around the 
playground or on the streets with a 
lead or slate pencil protruding fiom 
between their lips. The practice is a 

l dangerous one us was 
i Toronto the other day. 
j with a pencil in his mouth tell on the 
' pavement, and the sharp end of the 
pencil was driven several inches into 
the soft palate just above the right 
tonsil. It was found necessary to 
remove him to tile General hospital to 
have the obstacle removed.

The Stayner Sun says the followii g 
is perhaps not up to the Elmvaie 
Chronicle.'» standard, but it is good 
enough for Printer»' Ink ve just 
foutlet a merchant who lives in our 
town—nobody knows him ! In the 
Street near his store just inquire up 
and down—nobody knows him ! He 
owns a good stock, hut quite stagnant 
it lies, for no one for merchandise 
ever applies, as the stubborn old fellow 
will not advertise. Nolxxty knows 
him ! There’s another smart merchant 
who’s been here a week—every one 
knows him ! And somehow the people 
his store seem to seek—every one 
knows him 1 ('ash customers daily are 
filling his place, and the cause of the 
crowds it is easy to trace. He’s a lib
eral user of newsjmjior space—so every 
one knows him !*f

pBtiB
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Big Fire! Protection Wened ! c ■ TrunkRunway
This may lte all right in the way of fires hut the people also need pro

tection against misrepresentation. The public is lieing led to lielieve that we 
l*iy enot mous prices for our goods and consequently cannot sell at aa close 
■aargins as our competitors. We don’t pretend to buy the world or to sell it 
but we have not been in business Zi years without knowing how to buy and 
take advantage of all discounts for cash, as the following quotations from our 
■nfinary prices readily proves :

A FEW QUOTATIONS :
Haine Straps, lOcts each, 3 for 25cts. 
“Dandy" Brushes, 3 for lOcts.
Rope Ties, 3 for 25cts.
Snaps, per doz. 20cts.
Currie Combe, each, 10 cts.

leather Halters, 60cts.
Pole Straps and Martingales (heavy) 

80cts. per pair.
Team Lines $2 00 per sett.
Team Collars, $3.<X) per pair.
“The Queen,” Sweat Pads, 3)cts. each 
Plough Lines, (per pair) lOcts.
Axle Grease, (“Gem”) 4 l<oxes 25cts.

“ “ (Mica) 3 boxes 25cts.
SINGLE

BURR.
Valises from 60cts.
\ large variety of Trunks, (new stock) t 

from 81.00 up.
HARNESS (our own make) from $10.00 up.

TEAM HARNESS (per set, complete.) $20.00 !

OOINU SOUTH 
Brechin.. H ‘23 a.in 

f> 03 p in

GOlNt* MOUTH,
Brechin........ li 37 a.m

H 27 p.m

IT .
rGlVES
tRÉ.SM
NESS

ret E AR 
‘“SKIN.

Ttqn

(iamebrtdgc... 8 31 a.m Gamebridge 11 Warn
5 12 p.m

Beaverton___ h 40 a.m
f> 23 p.m 

Lorneville ... 9 <M) a.m 
2 23 p.m 
5 45 p.m

Woodville....... 9 05 a.m
2 .'•> p.m
5 50 p.m 

Cannicgton.. .9 lr> a.m
2 40 p.m
6 oo p.m

8 20 p.m
Beaverton..... 11 20 a.m

H 10 p.m
Lorneville......11 00 a.m

7 35 p.m j

Woodville. ...10 55 a.m 
7 45 p.m

Canuington.. 10 45 a.m 
7 35 p.m

(Ünulle, 2Utar ami (Tomb.

DIED
10th,

These prices are genuine. All other goods at equally low
prices,

W We have in stock a nice lot of BOYS’ WAGGONS at close prices, 
waggons are strongly built and are both ornamental and useful.

These

R,J. J. GLOVE
Beaverton, Ont,

Agent for IIYSLOP, McBURNIE & Co.’s Bid’CLES. -This company han 
dies BRITISH, and AMERICAN and manufacture high grade CANADIAN 

WHEELS. Call and see high grade wheel.
Agent for the Ontario Permanent Uuilding and Loan Association, of 

Woodstock, Ontario.

At Manilla, on Friday, May 
Mrs. S. Johnston aged 25 years.

At her father’s residence, 11th con. 
of Brock on May 9th, Miss A. Gordon, 
aged It years.
At the residence of her son John 

Graham Minnawakan, North Dakota, 
on Apt il 16th, 1395, Bella Campbell, 
widow of the late John Graham, late 
of the Township of Eldon, Ontario, 
aged 70 years. Mother of Mr. A. V. 
Graham Division Court Clerk of 
Victoria Road ami sister of Mr. Jno. 
R. Campbell of Thoralt. .

BEAVERTON.

Something New ! SPECIAL NOTICES
Commercial item»In this column (Sets a line 

oaoh insertion.

l«. For Boston Brown Bread go to 
D. M. Smith’s, Beaverton.

dry wood can 
Holmes.

Smith’s, Beaverton.
tJT People requiring 

be supplied by J. J 
t$. The largest stock of Gents Nobby 

Spiing Hats ever shown in Beaverton 
et J. J. Holmes’

nr Have you seen Logan’s $2.25 
Pants—best value ever offered. Also 
Suits for $8.00.

Boy Wanted. — An intelligent, 
steady boy wanted to learn the print- 

; ing trade. Apply at Express office,
• Beaverton.

, . . . , , . .. , Why do baking during hot weather,
The public are always looking for new things, especially those Fresh Pastry always on hand at D. M.

that promise to be a saving of money. We would call
your attention to our new

“HERCULES”
General Purpose Boot which we claim to be the best and 

pnost servkable article in shoe wear yet presented to the pub
lic. We can confidently recommend it as being absolutely 
water-proof and (made of the most substantial stock, it is also 
the most durable. With reasonable care and slihgt repair 
(half sole) it will last for a full year which we guarantee, or 
money refunded. Call and see this boot and you will take 
do other for general wear.

We have also in stock complete lines of

tidies’ Misses' and Gents' .FINE WEAR for SPRING TRADE !
We have a full staff of first-class workmen in our employ and 

ordered work has prompt and careful attention.
All bind* of Farm l*r<nlwev taken in «‘xvliange.

JMMI. GORDON,
Monagor.

Do You Doubt it?
If you do, just let us quote you prices on our 
stock of FURNITURE which is at present 
large and well assorted.

You Don’t Believe it !

April. .">t h, 11*

All right, that’s another matter. The purpose 
of this advertisement is to call attention to 
what we are doing and what we have to offer 
hoping thereby to arouse your interest suffi
ciently to induce you to ca’l on us and give us 
an opportunity to prove to your satisfaction 
that we'really can save money for you.

J. B. WARREN, Beaverton.

85 in the shade on Friday, 5 below 
freezing on Saturday night.

Mr. R. Glover, and wife of Minne
apolis Minn., are the the guests of his 
brother Mr. J. J. Glover, of Bay St.

Front the number of patients who 
waited on Dr. Neelands on Tuesday 
last one would infer that an epidemic 
of toothache was in progress.

Mr. Blaekefy, of Galt, General agent 
of t he Odd-Fellow’s Relief Association, 
Kingston, Ont. was in town on 
Wednesday visiting the brethren who 
are interested in Odd-Fellowship.

The Misses. Wehbling, met a very 
Final I audience at their concert here 
on Wednesday evening List. The 
programme was well rendered under 
t he very discom aging circumstances.

A matter of much interest to our 
readers is the continued rise in the 
price of leather. Tne advance in shoes 
is already alto*it 33,( percent and it is 
ex|H'cted that they will go still higher.

Sufferers from physical and nervous 
debility And great relief In the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Far I letter than 
any stimulant, its effect is not transient 
and superficial, but deep and perma
nent. It builds ii)i the system by puri
fying and enriching the blood.

Mr. Hugh McKay, the energetic 
Secretary of the Midland Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. spent several days this 
week in this locality. The business of 
the ( Company is rapidly assuming large 
proportions and several thousand 
dollars of business was placed in hand 
last. week.

The intention ot the Government 
to withdraw the annual Militia 
canine this year on account of the 
freak of economy which suddenly 
possess* d them has been discarded and 
by Monday's dailies we observe the 
34th. Ontario Battalion will rendezvous 
at Niagara as usual in June.

An AKTsi-able Laxative and NERVE TONIC, 
held Ilruytis'.g or Bunt by Mail. 26c., 60o., 
and f 1.00 per package, Samples free.
JTf\ IK ifl The Favorite TefiTH POWDER 
k v KL W tor the Teeth and i.i uath, 25c.

^ook’sCottonRoot
COMPOUND.

A recent discovery by an old 
physician, iuceeufutly umi 
monthly by ihttuhanda of 
Lodirt. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of enorinclpled druggists who 
Oder inferior medicine» m place of this. Ask for 
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, fat# nntuh.fi- 
hue, or inclose »l and « cent# In postage In letter 
end we wttlsend, seed by return me lb Pall sealed 
particulars in plain envelope, to ladle» only, X 
stamp». Address The Cook Company,

Windsor. Ont.. Canada.
For Hale by W. WiL umaou. I leaver ton. Out

Rimlvr Twine - 181M
The »u« eeriher l>eg* to announce that he ban 

accepted the i-ceiic-Y of the Farinent' Binder 
Twine, Co., of Brantford, and is ?>iipared to 
receive or ter « for t-hoir celebrated twine. It 
will bo v'aiii to all that it is to the beet in
terests of every Canadian farnwr to support 
this company which Mhs contributed ho largely 
tov arde lowering the price of twine, au 1 which 
the com hi lies art- endeavouring bo strimuuuly 
to overthrow. It is particularly to their ad
vantage wlii ii bv doiii:-’ si they pet the beat of 
twine for the l'Mist money.

To those ordering e irly we offer this induce
ment, that should twine advanc e in p: ice they 
will pot pay extra, while »» full rob,«to of any 
decline will be allowed each purchaser. 

PHTCRS—Kills IG HI 1 HEP UD .
Kod fel l» (Hecounnendud) 7^ cts. per lb. 
Blue Star tirets. pur lb.

Notes pawible Oct 1 • ’. 1- »'». A discount of 
jet per li> for e»**b on delivery.

JOHN B W A HH EN,
i»ot 5 Conci ssion 1. Mara

WOOD’S PHOSPIIODINR 
The Great Kngliah Remedy,

Sir I'arbogea Guaranteed to 
promptly and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervoua 
Weakness, £ minions. Sperm
atorrhea, Jmitotenoy and aU 
effects of ASuse or Processes, 
Mental Worry, excessive use 

, 1 t f. „ o/ J'KHMjno. Ojnvmor Stimm-Before atul After. wimi mmteadtoin-

flrmttu bun» dv. Cunnaoxv— and in otrhr zmee. 
tea been | r xthoi over «6 Tear, in tuouasnds of 
esaea; is tae only hth-tOie and Jlon*êt Medicine 
ksoirn. Arkdnhrplst lor to ood-» l*hoeahodln«>ilf 
be off ere seine worthies* ne. Urine m mace of this, 
birioae price in letter, end we will send by return 
trail. Prive, one package, *1| six, to. On» tod 
ymow, »t» «'tilours. Pamphlets free in sny 0,1 trees, 

The Wood Com puny, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

_____ Fur Mile by W. \ViUi»i„»o». beaveit. n
birtsiov < thin.

Cm:iitv <>1 Ontario.
1. Whitht: Clerk, I). (’. Macdoneil, Whitby, 

J«0.2. I*el 2 Mar. V. Apr. 2 May 2. Juu. 3, Jly. fi 
Son. 3, «)rt 1. Nov. 2, Dec 3.

O HAWA D. C. MrcFiiio'I. Whitby, Jan. 3. 
Fcl* 4. Mhv. 4, Apr. 3. May i, June 4. Jly.8 Sep. 
4 Ot t 3. N *v. 4. Due. 4.

2. Bitot - ham : M. (flevsou. Greenwood. Jan.
4. Mar. 5, 5i iy 4, Jn 1 * 9. ■}>. 5 Nov.5.

3. Bout Vkuhy : J. W. F urn ham. Fort Perry 
Jan. *29. Mar. 9. May 9. .1 u s 11 Sep. il. Nov. H.

t. Cxbuihok : Jo . E. Gould. Uxbridge, Jan.

5. Canmnoton : Geo. Smith, » nmnngton. 
Jan. Ml, Mai. 14 M«> 1G. Jin. 13, Get. 15. Uw. In, 

f. Hi iVMtTON : <1. v Ihtict, Bcavuiton. Mar 
15. Max 17. Oct. lrt, Uv<. 19.

7. IT* M'Oimvk : h..i Gill --pie, L'ptergrove 
Mar. 1G. Max 1,3, Oct. 17. U ■ . 20.

My order
,/. K. FA R9C It E Lt»,

Clerk of tlm Peace.
Jan. I,' __

A PERFECT TEA

The egg season is now fully com
menced and as this branch is an im
portant item in farming a tew pointers 
may lie of advantage, ft is perhaps not 
generally known amongst farmers 
that :n Toronto last summer thou-ands 
of dozens of eggs were sent to the 
dump and tens of thousands were 
almost useless because they were too 
old before reaching market. Our chief 
market now for eggs is Great Britain, 
and it requires care and skill to over
come the distance and land the eggs in 
pood order; but all the care and skill 
is vain if the egg is not fresh when it 

xemplified in | reaches the packer. In view of these 
A young lad y facts our farmers should liear in mind 

the iiuportanee of marketing the egca 
promptly and not holding them until 
they become stale. Promptness and 
care all around in handling the eggs 
will tend to increase the business, 
and benefit all parties concerned,— 
the farmer, the buyer, and the packer.

Captain Niveeney, U. S. A, San 
Diego, Cal. says : “Shiloh's Catarrh 
Remedy is tin- first medicine 1 have 
ever found that would do me any 
good.’’ Price 50c. Sold by A. T. Elliott.

The annua! meeting of the Beaver
ton anil Thorah Mechanics' Institute 
took place in the Reading Room on 
Monday evening for the receiving of 
reports and election of officers for en
suing year. The Sec. Trvas. reported 
as follows ; -Niimlier of volumes pur 
chased this year 117, number in library 
758, number issued during the year 
1068, number of volumes in each class 
on shelves : Biography 56, Fiction 198, 
History 128, Miscellaneous 105, General 
Literature 15 Poetry 25. Religion 44, 
Science 79, Voyages and Travels 79, 
works of leference 32. Receipts for 
the year $201,47, Expenditures $234.84, 
balance on hand $2H,(I3. total value of 
hooks and furniture $(583,91. The In
stitute is now in a good financial 
standing and if properly supported in 
the way of membership by the citizens 
can be kept so without any serious 
difficulty. XX'e have no doubt that 
tiie above excellent showing is largely 
owing tc the energy exhibited by the 
directorate and especially those whom 
the Institute has been fortunate 
enough to have serve it in thecajuicity 
of Secretary in the past. The follow
ing is the list of officers and directors 
for the ensuing year :—Pres., ('. A. 
Paterson ; Sec., .1. J. Cave ; Treae., 
P. McMillan jr. ; Directors : J.J. Cave, 
Jas Ritchie, jr., D. McMillan, Win. 
Daly, Win. Barrett, Volin Campbell, 
S. A. Parsons, Win. XVestcott, P. 
Walls.

PIMPS ! PUMPS !
THOM. iiod«;ko\’.

Beaverton ïnmp Factory
I

Farmer» of Thorah. Eldon, Mara and Brook
consult your in forests by co»nparinq my 

Bumps with tuoso of other maker». 
Their buporiority is unquestionable.

FOIlf K, orCOMMOX PIMPS.
Perfect Satisfaction G vara teed

WE MAKE 

THE BEST

I place no pump without thorough’ 
its working capacity and guarantee it to do 

claim for it with reasonable care.

BRASS and IRON CYLINDERS,
Galvanized Piping ai so supplied when ordered

Thos. Hodgson,
Itviiverlon I’timp Factory.

Beaverton March 80th. "94.

DR. SIMPSON’S
iTOoir^

" Better ttum x pounl at 
cure ” tor weikness and 
leucorrhea. When not ob
tainable at Drug Store* 
order by mail, >ue t>ox, $i, 
6 for As. Circular tree. The 

AA* Smpum Cwepray. Toronts
For sale by W.Williamson Dru^ist.Beaverto

PESSARY

PHOTOGRAPHS
IN CANADA.

W. S. BELL. 

Photographer, Bea\)crtoû

BEAYERTOF

Hardware Stor

KARL’S CLOVER ROOT will purify 
your Blood, clear vour Complexion, 
regulate your Bowels and make your 
head clear as a liell. 25., 50., and $1.00. 
Sold by A. T. Elliott.

M'
A. >'. A A M.

I’RHAY LODGE No. 408,
—Beaverton, Ont. 

Meets 1st Tuesday on or before full 
moon in their hall, Siincoe St., Beaver
ton.
A. GRANT. M. D. F. S. KING.

Wor.-Master. Secretary.

H. WESTCOTT & SON.

SPECIALITIES: j
^ ’‘DAISY” CHURNS, 

CRADLE CHURNS, 
CORNICE POLES,
ALA BAST IN E, every shad| 
WINDOW SHADES

Latest Design I
■M-

Agents tor the famous ‘PERFECT”
and “Garden City”

BICYCLES!
Also

(Samples on Hand.)
a few Second-Hand Wheels to sell CHEAP >

READY-MIXED PAINT | 
for House and Carriage jfe 
Work |

ALA FASTI NE (all shades) £ 
B R SUES — Whitewash, 

Paint, Household, Artist ^ 
and Stable Brushes. £

GLASS, PUTTY, etc, | 
BUILDING PAPERS — | 

Tarred and Untarred. f

P

BUILDING 
HARDWARE—We ma 

a special feature of this »1 
partment and will furn " 
complete bills of goods 
either house or barn at 
closest figures. ïf you] 
tend building it will 
money saved in catling j 
us.

kicks Right in Every Line.

II WESTCOTT-& SO:
April 2 1395.

Spring* Opening* !
■. | . i m MBk

Of the Largest Stock of New Tweeds and other garment cloths eij 
opened in Beaverton. I would call your attention to

the following lines :
j||-Î1V

tMz. 

W V Saw■

i vuisii rwiihs
SCOTCH TWEEDS,
1HDSII TWEEDS,
CAHADIW TWEEDS,

We have also in hand a

These goods are known the 
world over as being the best 
wearing lines obtainable.

The newest goods in 1 
market and the most exc 
tional value I have ever b< 
able to offer.

fine line of

HI PORTED SERGI 
ENGLISH, IRISH 

anil SCOTCH.

The
Finest Tes 
IN THE WOULD

THOM THF TES PLANT TO TMC Tth CUN

IN IT» NATIVE PURITY.

’* Monsoon” Tea *■ put tip hy th• Indian Tea

Kwer* as a ssmpl» ot ike best qualities of Indian 
is. Therefore they use the greatest care in the 
«eleetion of the Tea and its blend, that is why they 

pet it up themselves and well it only in the original 
-tackagm, thereby securing its purity and excellence 
I'l l lip In M lb., I lb. and j Ilk packages, sod nevse 
•old in balk.

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP !▼ ,
V your grocer does not keep it, tell hie to write ts

STEEL, HAYTER A CO.
tl and IS Front St-ost East Toronto.

If you need anything in my line call and see the New Goods—PAN TINGS, VESTINj 
OVERCOATINGS, —Melton, Venetian, and Worsteds—of which we 

carry a fine variety at really low prices.

*m*m*m*m#m*m*m*m*mmm*
SALVAGE GOODS!

I attende d the recent sale of Salvage Goods of Robert Darling & Co., Toronto, and pwrc 
ed a quantity of the fine goods there offered. These goods are quite undamaged 

by either fire, smoke, or water but I can sell them at prices away below
the wholesaler’s original cost

<

3


